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tDirecor General Martin Ie/trin

FOA Informing on ...

I1 1 ~Defence research in Sweden is of external information about the
organized on lines compatible activities of EOA several series
with the alliance-free policy of of reports, journals and informa-
the country. The research must tion booklets are now available.
be broadly based, and many prob- Most of these publications are
lems have to be tackled from written in Swedish. but some of

Information the bottom before they can be them are available also in Eng-
brought to a practicable solution. lish. The most important of thesefront the In many aspects defence research publications are:

Research Institute cannot be regarded as an isolated Research n.%titute of Swedish
of Swedish National matter, and therefore it has to National Defence, a short pub-

Defence on be coordinated with civil sci- lication on FOA and its actii-entific research. Among the many ties.
university, industrial and military FOA Report.. a series of ori-
organisations which in Sweden ginal research reports distributed

E L EC are involved in defence research, to libraries and research organi-the central organization is the zations all over the world.
Research Institute of Swedish FOA Reprints, a series of
National Defence. i.e. FOA. scientific papers which FOA

A few figures may be of in- scientists have published in inter-VVA FA RE terest. For the fiscal year 1967 national journals and other pub-
68 FOA has been granted 69 lications outside FOA.
million Swedish Kronor (about The first issue of the series
14 million dollarsi: the number FOA oriefoterar O.tM... (FOA

Ansiarig of its employees is about 1500. Informing on ... to become
In addition, a large number of available also in English was

utgivare: scientists contribute to the work -FTL-The Swedish Military

Martin Fehrnt of FOA on a consultative basis. Electronics Laboratory". describ-
The activities of FOA are ing the activities of FTL in the

divided mainly into four scientif- fields of reliability research.
Editor: ic departments. FOA I works standardization, and type testing.

with problems in chemistry and The purpose of the series FOA
Birger Gripstad medicine. FOA 2 with physics. orienterar 0M .... of which this

FOA 3 with electronics and tele- is the second English issue, is to
communication, FOA 4 with present easily and broadly under-
nuclear physics and nuclear standable surveys in advanced

Drawings: Alf B16rklund and chemistry. In addition to these research domains. The various
Lars-Owe Bernhager. four departments. FOA has a publications are written by spe-
Print: Wiking Tryckeri AB, So- division for Research Planning cialists from the research staff
dertAlje, Sweden 1967. and Operations Research. FOA of FOA. but-as in the case ofP. a Materials Research Division. this issue. "Electronic Warfare"

FOA M, and a special Military -they do not necessarily con.
Electronics Laboratory. FTL. for cern Swedish conditions. On the

This publication is a special type testing and standardization other hand the OM publications
issue of one number of a pop- of electronic components and always deal with fields in whichularized documentary series equipment. And finally an ad- FOA is in some way involved.
dealing with research fields of ministrative department. FOA A.
special interest to the Swedish From the secrecy point of
defence, It can be ordered from One of the main problems in view this OM issue. "Electronic

scientific research is how to get Warfare", has been extremely
FORSVARETS an effective internal and external difficult to write. In the way it
FORSKNINGSANSTALT information service. In the mat- has been published. "Electronic
Information ter of defence research there are Warfare" may be looked upon
Stockholm U0, Sweden special problems associated with more as a basic textbook than as

military secrecy. Much attention a statement of the work of FOA
has been paid to information and the conditions of Swedish

Price: Sw.kr. 10 problems at FOA. In the sphere defence in this field.
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The publication may be divid- displayed. As in other CM pub- It is believed that this publica-
ed into two main parts, the first lications the illustrative material tion. "Electronic Warfare". is
of which deals with the histor- is considered to give the best rather unique and that few un-
ical. scientific and technical information. This is also true of classified publications have pre-
foundations of electronic war- the three examples of electronic sented such a detailed and corn-
fare (up to page 33). The second warfare situations, which are plete view of the subject. It is
part is made up of three ex- rather particularized. It may be also hoped that "'Electronic War-
amples of electronic warfare slated that tbesc expy )nles are to fare" will give some idea of the
situations, be looked up, - -Iy iiagi- level of Swedish military elec-

The foundations of electronic nary sittatiu ., do not tronics.
warfare may be regarded as al- allude to spc'a, h con-
ready available in international ditions. Similarities b 'en the
papers and other sources, and examples and Swcdish defence
consequently the value of the systems rclale only to principle.
FOA publication is in this respect and they do not imply evalua-
the way in which the informa- tions or estimates of existing
tion has been summarized and systems.
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Nils-Henrik Lundquist, Head of Electronics Department, FOA 3

On Electronic Warfare

Nuclear weapons and biological not become so widely known is tremely important links in a
and chemical agents are modern that of electronic cotiltermiea- modern military system, in order
weapons in the arsenal of the sures (ECM) and electronic iiar- to maintain them in action or tof
great powers, which in the course fare. To give a summary defini- eliminate them. depending on
of time have become more or tion of these terms one may say the side on which the game is
less familiar to the general pub- that electronic countermeasures played.
lic. Through technical reports. are technical instruments for in- Publicity has not beer al-
comments and discussions in ternational interference with the together lacking in questions
various publicity organs their enemy's radio communications, concerned with electronic ssar-
characteristics and effects, and to radar, radio navigation systems fare. but the material is both
sone extent their consequences etc. in order to put them out of difficult of access, since it has
for military strategy and policy, action as links in the total mil- been published almost exclusively
have come to the knowledge of itary machine. Electronic war- in technical journals, and is in-
the circle of readers interested fare is the entire strategic and complete. insofar as it deals
in military technology, tactical game that can be played particularly with purely techno-

Another highly important field -with electronic or other coun- logical principles and equipment
of militairy technology which has termeasures-around these ex- design problems, while very little
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Tfhis public'ation is the resutlt of teamwork
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who are pre.sented in the adjoining photograph.
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has been wt~ ten a bout the role in relation to our ow'.n de tencc natiounal mi lila rs scene. and itI is
of the equipment in operative problems. intended to prosidc the Sw'edish
contexts.. 'This is due to the strict Within I-OA the 1-lectronics D~efence %k.ith it basis for optimal
secrecy in all countries w.'hich Department (FOA 3t is r--spons- balance in equipment procure-
are in an'. ''av active in this ible for technological and scientit- rient. Ibis goal has found prac-
hecld: the reasons for this se- iv research and inve%! iga Iions on tical expression in the plepara-
crecv %ill be considered in the questions of* electronic ssarfalre. lion of this publication, in that
next section. In at way one miay saN that it the members of the teamt of

is the main job of the Depart- authors basec their dils xs orl, in
But even if there are grounds inent. It conducts studies of \\.idek different pa its of thle

for secrecy in certain respects. communication. navigation, and D~epartment's organi.'ation.
there are also strong reasons for radar techniqlues. and of counter-
imparting general informiation measures against themt. 'Ihcse I hese remark, Must suffice as,

icance of electronic warfare. In arateb~. howsever. but must be ment in qluestions of electronic
this publication, therefore. the coriae:a idea for at ne% warfare. I-or reasons ot secrec.
Research Institute of the Swedish radar solution brings tip the no concrete exemplification \% ill
National Defence tI-OAt- in question of countermeasures, be gisen ofl specific itsig n nt
consultation with the Defence just as, at new countermeasure atl F-OA. ntt a echnical account
Staff-has wished to present the against at na% igation %% steti of equipment or projects ss hich
problems of electronic warfare brings tip the quiestion of electro- concern the s arious branches of
in such at way as ito enable the nic counter-COUnternicasule, defence. I hope nes eribeless, that
general reader with an interest IFC"CNit, This continous internali this %%.ill not make the publicat-
in military matters ito assess the technical duel wkithin the Depart- lion uninteresting. but that it
role that this form of warfare ment ts a small scale tmodel tl \till fl fil its in formtioimnal pun-
may assumne, both in general and %%hilt is happening on the inter- pose as, indicated aibose.



History of Electronic Warfare

The course of the second world and radio navigation found other systems which were em-
war was characterized to a large marine applications as well. to ployed later, and it is calculated
extent by two great innovations, name only a few examples. that as a result of jamming onl%

the large-scale use of armoured But these developments were one fifth of the total bomb load
vehicles and bombing aircraft, also a challenge to try to jam the reached the target areas.

and the methods of defence enemy's radar and radio equip- At midnight on February 27.
against them, antitank weapons ment, and the "Electronic War" 1942. a small group of parachut-
and air defence. A third new was thus an established fact. It ists landed on a coastal plateau

technical feature was the use of was a silent war. without front- at Bruneval just north of Le

electronics for new functions line reports or other publicity, Havre. They quickly overcame
and on a wider scale, without but it often had a great signif- the local defence and held it in
which, in fact. the expanded icance for the course of the war check while a group of techni-

tasks of air warfare, both offens- as a whole, and it was full of cians examined an(' dismantled

ive and defensive, would have drifmatic situations, a peculiar installation on the
been impossible. During the bombing of Britain edge of the cliff: the group then

At that time the first modern in the winter of 1940-41 the made its way down to the beach
radio navigation systems came Germansemployed a system with where it was picked up by units
into use to guide the bombing the code name "'Knickebein" to of the British navy. This was the

aircraft to their targets in dark- guide the planes to the bomb- first military raid made against
ness and poor visibility. But at release point. The British had the German-occupied French
the same time the first radar the great ingenuity to detect and coast, its aim being to procure

systems were developed, both analyse this system, based on a information about what was-
ground-based to give early number of directional radio rightly-suspected to be a new
warning of air attack, and fire- transmitters, before it came into German fire-control radar. This
control and airborne intercept operational use. They construct- information and the captured
radar to help the active air de- ed a countermeasure consisting items of equipment were later
fence weapons in their task. of a large transmitter, the signals invaluable lor the protection of
Radar proximity fuzes were in- from which were mixed with the the allied armadas against the
troduced for exploding anti-air- control signals so that. without German anti-aircraft defences.
craft shells, radio methods were knowing it. the bomber was led One such protective method
developed for guiding bombs in- to a false bomb-release point, was "Window". i.e. strips of
to their path of descent, radar The same thing happened with metal-coated paper. which were

scattered in large numbers from

bombers and. through their re-

This photograph, taken by a Britith reconnalssance alrcraft. gave the first flections. produced innumerable
indication of the German fire Control radar "Wrzburg" and led to the deceptive and masking echoes
Bruneval raid, well-known in the annals of the technical Intelligence service. tin the anti-aircraft, fighter and

air surveillance radar screens.
The idea had actually been con-
ceived before the war. but its
use in practice was delayed part-
ly on account of doubt as to its
effect, partly from a fear that
the enemy could use it with
greater result. In the summer of
1943, however, it was decided to

use the method in the large-scale
attacks on Hamburg. and the
result in the form of confusion
of the air defence surpassed all
expections. It is part of the irony
of history that the same tech-
nique had been developed in
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(,ernan.. and (hiring had been
in'rirmed about it in 1942. His
main concern was the con-
quenc.s for the German air
defence if the allies got wind of
the method. and he therefore
forbade all further work on it
and had all the docume ntation
conficated, one result being that
the radar personnel in the Ham-
burg area were entirelN un-
prepared fot the forms of inter-
ference etuplo.,ed in the giant
attacks on that i%.

In general. however. the (er-
in vere b% no ncans lacking

n appreciation of the possibil-
ties of counterine the allies'
electronic measures. From the
%inter of 1943-44 and onwards
the allies used airborne radar on
t her bomibers for navigation and

Sbombing: the black areas re-
presenting lakes. mouths of
rivers etc. on the radar indicator

..Pwere features of navigational
a1 -p iportance. This was realized by

the Germans and a widely used-

and largely effective--counter-

(Above) A radar picture of the centre of Hamburg with Lakes Aussen-Alster measure was the camouflaging
and Binnen-Aister; between them Lombard Bridge. (Below) The same area of, open water with rafts carry-
after radar camouflaging: Binnen-Alster is covered by a street-network-like ing a set of radar reflectors.
reflector pattern, and a simulated Lombard Bridge cuts off the inner portion
of Aussen-Afifer. The high-poin of electronic

warfare during the second world

var. however. was in conjunc-
tion with the invasion of Nor-
mand in 1944. There it formed

part ot ain oiverall plan. the aimi
of which was to deceise the de-
fenders concerning the point at
which the main thrust of the in-
% asion would come. Innurmerable
mleans were tstd to this end:
mock concentrations of troups

and tonnage. deceptive radio
contmunication. spreading of
ruiuirs. false agents* reports etc..
all designed to create the im-
pression that the rain effort
would be across the Straits oif
Dover. The role of electronic
warfare was in broad oulline as
follows.

On the da)s before the inva-
alon the radar stations were sub-

jted ito hea%% bombardmient
which, however, left a nulmber
of stations intact on the siniulat-
ed invasion coast but onl. a few
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on the intended site of the real As the examples show. the use The reasons for this secrecy.
invasion. At the time of the of new electronic systems and however, are no longer the
actual invasion the remaining new couintermeasures to them same. One cannot flow exgpect to
stations were subjected to jam- was due to the desire to obtain achieve any major strategic sur-
ming which, however. was less surprise in conjunction with an prise at the outbreak of a con-
intense in the Calais sector. important operation, and this flict by means of a new type of

There. instead, aircraft were sent necessitated very strict ,%ecrec Y countermeasure-the technical
out which slowly circled for- around the systems that were possibilities are all too well
wards at low altitude, releasing being developed. A similar se- known for that: nor is there
window in order to simulate a crecy has been customary also reason to plan a series of suc-
large invasion fleet on the move. during the period since the war. cessive tactical surprises when
As is known, this entire decep- This, perhaps. does not apply so the prospect of a rapid and de-
tive operation succeeded in its much to new electronic measures vastating outcome based on nrec-
strategic intention: the setting-in -radar stations, navigation lear weapons is the alternative to
of the strategic reserve to rein- systems. guided missile systems which the main attention must
force the defence in the critical -the essential data of which be paid. No. the difference is.
sector was delayed so long that cannot be kept secret in przctice quite simply, that there has been
the invasion forces gained a after they have come into use for peace btween the great militar%
firm foothold. One single authen- training, exercises and opera- powers since 1945. This does not
tic observation of the actual tional service. but it does apply mean that each individual nation
invasion force was reported to to a very great extent to the does not make the military pre-
headquarters from a radar sta- electronic countermeasures, as parations needed for armed con-
tion near Caen. but it disappear- regards their operative status. flict. The tactical succession of
ed in the welter of false, contra- functions and practical perform- new measures and countermeas-
dictory or irrelevant reports. ance. tires during actual war has given

LI8
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way to a similar. peacetime. Another. perhaps more profound. It is known that electronicall%
succession of equipments and reason is that the effect of jam- controlled anti-aircraft missiles
doctrines in respect of measures ming of. for example, a radar of Soviet type have been used in
and countermeasures introduced system is so difficult to assess North Vietnam: it is also known
in the armed forces as technol- that certain forms of interfer- that the losses they have caused
ogy has developed and intell- ence may-even if they are to att::cking American aircraft
igence concerning the opponent'.s known in principle-have a more have been very slight. What this
technical dispositions has be- or less overwhelming surprise ma) be due to-poor quality of
come available. Viewed in this effect in the opening stage of a weapons. inexperienced operating
light, the electronic armaments conflict, staff or effective countermeas-
race does not differ in principle tres-cannot at present be de-
from that in other technological Under these conditions, there- cided: but the American military
fields. The reason for secrecy is. fore. a kind of drinring-board and electronics press has report-
quite simply. the desire to create war has been %,aged between the ed that specially equipped planes
an Imn'vrfainty in other powers designers of electronic measures accompany the bombers in order
as to how far one has come. an and countermeasures during the to locale the missile bases and
uncertainty which may be pre- last 20 years without any actual to take countermeasures con-
sumed to have a deterrent effect confrontation taking place. The sisting both of jamming of the
on aggression. Korea War was not of a char- missile radar and of evasive ac-

From these points of view it acter which required advanced tion by the attacking aircraft, It
may seem as though the general electronic weapons; nor the Cuba is also stated that the U.S. Navy
secrecy surrounding electronic crisis either, even if it gave rise has used "Shrike' missiles, which
countermeasures is unnecessarily to technologically qualified re- are designed io home on and
strict. This may be so. but there connaisance tasks. In conjunc- destroy radar stations. but that
are some special reasons 'or it. tion with the repeated Berlin the result has hitherto been
One is that electronic equipment crhi~; the use of window has comparatively modest.
is fairly flexible in use and that !ometimes been reported as a
its technical data can often be risk for civil aviation; but it
quite easily modified. If it is appears as if the psychological It is hardly likely. however.
known that the opponent has a warfare element involved there- that the most advanced electronic
jamming equipment which is in. znd in the publicity surround- methods would be used in a con-
operative within a given fre- ing it. has been the most impor. flict of this kind. One may ex-
quency range and at a given tant factor. On the other hand. pect that there are other elec-
power level, it can often e quite the Vietnam conflict does seem tronic weapons kept in reserve.
easily parried, for example by to involve some trial of strength in the event of a direct confron-
detuning or change of tibes. in the electronics field. tation between the great powers.

9/
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The Role of Electronics in the
Weapon Systems of Today
In order to understand the back- that techntcallN and tacticallN 's stemn % hich. regardless t
ground and the conditions for effective restilts maN Ix- attained, grouind %iijit%. operates along
the achievement of combat econ- In the miajorit% of cases the-c the entire rote tt the attacking
ornv through the use of cee- requlirements can bN met onli force and. cspeciatll in the fina,
tronic weapons. it is necessar% ito through the use of electronics, phase. leads the aircraft exactls
analyse the function of elec- chiefl% because, of the rall.'. to their target. Apart fromn the
tronics in modern weapon s~ s- q'c'cd. cap1acity.. indic'(dpce Of( inertialI nas igat ion methods. all
tenml. wia,1iur. and p'rei' ion that are long range and high precision

On fnd ha schiiltav thereb% attained. Flectronic navigation sl setm are based on
One~~~~~ mid htsthmltr iethods and equipments have the use ot radio wases. The pre-

engineering branches as weapons therefore become indispensable cision of inertial nas igation.
technolog . aeronautics etc. have c iniotent, in man%~ mnititarN ioriieoe r.iimiinishes raipidl% wsit h
devecloped an increasingl% high 'stm.wtoi hc the other increasing distance unle-s 'cr%

degree of efficiency. speed. adv ances in weapon sNsterns can- advancedeqtiipment isetnplo~ed.
range, altitude. coverage. etc. not bie effectivelx utilized.
This had led ito correspondinglN -Likewise the condition for die-
stricter requiremients of suricil- An emiample is the large radiuis fence against bomnbing attacks is
lonce, coordi,,agtion and co nt rol of action ot modern bombe~r air- that the aircraft can be detectedt
of the combait systemis in order craft. This reqttires a navigational at so great aI distance that fight-

An anti-aircraft missibe 0 is guid- The tighter aircratt * is directed
ed by the tire controt radar 41 and by the enemy aircraft by rediocoin-
homning device 0 into engagement municatlon 0 on the basis of dots
with the enemy aircratt 0. The tire trom the surveitlance radar, and in
controt radar receives target acqul- the tinat phase by Its own radar *
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nri''rI V 1:J11 cirlet'k the encImr M~etteI id, a' ieaidt tile ri1.de It Ptittiliek Io 111ll 11

liclirIt Itte t(lelretch their iejiil1'iltl tin1 '['Ct'. Of. the it I iiiietr.'ial i 1 iiiieiiieilt'1

\L1.111 1,inter ii iit ri \ en t Q hn eicit %1 1 \ \ dc i 1 1 c li i/itIll,:'\ 11 I rit-ett'

i1li1ti1ct 111irt1 he dlt t1 t0n iCIcItc~i I'\ 'ill 1ti-ii1cI ,a ' 'tern', \ itri'clr~~k1 er . ill

I t heirlii I lie Itoii a1 dic'i'rt iii' 111 e, Iiv iit 1- c k 
ttcifh i mlti'cd to fill- it, 'lrlcr

li'rta lele Midc tiIcl I Ittre It 1 1k i Ict tin Itim rIitut tI Iur ., it tit ?IIh,.1d 1. I IId Ip- t h Ii \ all I l iii' a' Ic I

c'lM I Iet 11" tttue1 LintlIc 'icltil It c itic ii toI o I ill.t eii L.il "Iia of ile c lin' tit:tiici the, c llt

the truhieiti litt alt i n I , C' Itt ill \% tttt" 01 it1 C\Vl i j t ir ill ~'ttit e i t. Il he Tell

I ~ ~ ~p hll Iitt.e Wejiv'irtt k, intVI'l Pie 1 lciltllii ietiit c I ttlai tilILi\C Iti\ a ll iti it,

liI ,Ila t,// . 'Indi wdt 1, 1h I ll Of i' 1t or 'IIc " t I i it I ii1 i 1\o comiiirihr t ltlt'tie it, ill oiI' i :till

lLIt~lea wkilit It, miperite c%]Ill Ilt Piti f %I\ I 1,11. iilne ict fmliilt- \ketptfi tclIt ce-,

%mitel. hoctcie. itt h'e cap itlalt tl tieletet' i'l Pi tiiitk - t'ttitiI'I a I. ttjtrlall piiittt;

The enemy aircraft is guided to tie
target 0) by radio navigation 0
and its own radar 0.



Military Electronics ?

In the light ot %kh:,t has been
said about the role of e lectron ic,
in modern weapon ss stein', it
miay be ats well to briefly res icew 3 7

the nitost important of the uil--- .. wge

tlary electronic s sins to seccY
ss ht are their jobs, how theN
function. andi what are the cicn-
tific and technological condition, I llustratio3 of attack on air

for teir pe~ajon.target, which in this case
for teir peraion.is assumed to fly in ona

Ipasnit ias be reni-irk- lnar cors. (0) Pretlmi-
In~~~~ psig nry radar survellaonce. (1)

ed that weapon ss stemns 'cine- k Automatic guidance to ter-

till~s Mke UC .alsoOf iid-get. (2) Fire permission. (3)
based oin the optical frcquencsCae ie
range. F samples are infrared
homingz devices andi laser range-
finders,. As a whole. howes~er.
the optical field lies outside the
scope of this publication.

The chief mnilitary assignments 1 g .dM.

for eleetronics are rconn lo.%-I

atic It 'Of Ion.1hton uia

B3% nicans of r,'(,iftonnait C

one attemipts to define and locate
mnil itary targets. B\ coiinui a-
thi is mneant the reporting of
the results of reconnaissance or
the transisston of orders for
action. G;,odan c- and no tigalit a
comnprise methods for bringing Radar par ameter. [ he classification nias

5 eaponts it) oir near the in i itar% Radar. i.e. Radio Detecting andi h ae i tebscrd

target. It moa% he added that Ranging. is used for surveillance principle. e.g. whether the radar_

mians mnilitary* systemis. suech a, of air, sea and ground targets. wrswt mltd ifrmI

the Swedish air -defence systetn rhe mnost commnon form of radar oif the echo stgnal. like ordinar\
Siril 60. miust be, able to3 per- is still the pu/nvd radair, which pulsed radar, or ith f/i rgata

formn all operations 13f sturveil- works with pulsed signals, the fiffe-remec, such ats dlotpper radar.

lance. commuitnication. nas iga- distance to the target being de- Radr myas ecasfe c

tion and guidance. Another lernflned by mneasuiremnrt of the coding to whether it is station-
examprle of how these c(3mbined timie of passage of a pulse to a a,; r\ ro r.(r to its app) ica- O

functions are necessary for carr\ - target and back (by reflectiont. rotcahirtotsplc-

ing outt a mnilitary o3peraition .is The bearing is determined in lion . vurveillain c. fire ,onirol or

shown in the illtistIration on this principle by rotating the aerial. Ilaigi ~aat (e.g. in homning tiis-

page. which most have good direc- sls.Another tmethod of classi-
tivitY. so that the received signal ficalion is the freqtuenc% band in
attain s maxinun. For deternin- which the radar works t L-hand.

Technical functions ing the atltituide of the target a X -haind i-odor etc.)
height-finder radar can be added Amiong the miore tecent and

The technical arrangemients for to the ptilsed surveillance radar. sPecialiied types of radar mnay
perform-ing these mnilitary opera- Radar is now an extensively be mnentioned gIhr,--dina-,aionail
ti(3ns may be classified ttnder the ramnified and refined technique, radair, which mnay be regardedl as
headings o3f radar, radio coo,- Radar types may be classified in a coibinat ion o3f stis illance
inuij,-ag ion, it,, igatita andi several ways according to which and height-finder radar and
Opiid, guidihe,,. factor o3r pro~perty is chosen as which presents a kind o3f three-

12
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TL4- 4Su .....w

Area system and (right) point-to-point system for telecommunica-
lion. Intermedlele forms exist. Cross connection (dotted line)
can be arranged Connected to the system, which can be mobile
are subscribers A 8, C..

BC

In military communications a only in tht U.S.. Intermediate ,ionial or unihdir(' Ionao Ira l.i5,?IJ-
distinction is made between two forms of the two main t pes also sion. Large distance, can be
main types of network. namel. exist. cosered by nieans oit trongl%
those based on lines of command Radio communication can directional microwave radio link
tpoint-lo-point,".ivtern) and those work either with stathimiary or connections, sometimes passing

which are lied to a given area mohih. (.omic(t'iopus. B mobile through several relay station,
area .yslem). With the latter the radio communication is meant Ipage 54).

military units can connect to a traffic with or between ships. The ranze' of a radio coinMuni-
number of exchanges intercon- aircraft, ground %ehicle%. mobile cation equipment is determined
nected by. for example, radio units or individual soldiers, by several factors stch as tran,-
links. The area systems are ex- A radio transmitter may be mitter power. aerial gain. re-
pensive and. as yet. are used designed either for oinidirec- ceiver sensitivity, and wave pro-

Cross-bearing position finding against non- Unidirectional radio beacon, so-called A-N beacon. North
directlonal radio beacons with shipborne direc- of the line of course the beacon sends morse signals for
lon finder. "A" and south of it for "N".

iN

----
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pagation conditions. These I ac- aerial. I and-hascd a i -dru r' l, I' noigcaw'n1 other ss'teins
(or, are usuall) greatly. depend- radito hemoon.A a :t as transmitter s. are tised. e.g. Instrument Land-
ent on the frequency w-ed. In aircraft the direction finding ing S~sterli. ILS.

cccci yer is automiatic and is cal - Radurr ira i iat ii is often w'ed
Radio and radar navigation led radio rDp.Iirection both for %hips arid aircraft.
Advanced technical methods are finding can also he done fronm based on nmeasurenment of the
often u-~ed for muilitary naviia- ground-based stations, again't range and bearing of the targets.
lion. ipatclrrdondra- %se or araf.The display is usually in the
dar navr'i-afin and inertial flu- Virr'rtiotal beacon nal Vwatj iin foriii 0 a (inap on a planf-prisi-
rigatiuin. The latter. howeser. is is also based on rectilinvar s ase tion indicator. 1P111.
not an electronic method and propagation. The radio beacons
will not be dealt with in this~ a re either unidirer tional or Radio and radar guidance
publication. nminiidirectiomat. The signal char- Ci aidancr' st stenis for iiii'siles

For r'adio, nariy'aimu use is acter is in sortie %hay related ito are important factors in elcc-
mnade of the linear propagation the bearing. Several different tronie s irtfirc. By guided is-
of radio waves for determination systemns exist. sile is mecant a controllable un-
of direction and of ther constant For determination of position mianned %capon carrier equipped
%elocity for determination of by pure range-finding (ine can with rocket or jet engine.

distance. either iteasure the range be- G;uidance of the rnissilc: implies
If navigation is based solely tween the vehicle and a station that its path to the target is cor-

on rectilinear wave propagation. or the difference in range to two rected for attitude errors, ester-
one gets radial lines of position fixed stations. In the former nal disturbances, and changes in
proceeding either froii the veh- case one gets circular lines oif iiiosement or position of the
icle. e.g. in direction finding, or position. circular .Vt'i.in the target. Amiong the variotis prin-
fronm a stationary ground trans- other hyperbolic lines oif po'i- ciples of guidance miay be men-
flutter, direr lionia/ hraci a no ia- t ion with the transnit ters in the tioned raidar Jihoimini.. hemr(o rid-
tion. The accuracy of angle de- focal points. iv~perlrolr .v %tei- ingi and rmimiiond gtid(J(i .
termination depends, amiong Examples of existing radio na- Radalr hoinint: may be actitte
other things. on aerial size and vigation systemns are Consol. or scitiarive-. In the former cawe
frequency. Decca. Loran. VOR. These airear the missile has both a radar

Directioun finding is based on coverage %xstcmi.% are tised chief- transmitter and a receiver w~ith
the rectilinear propagation of ly for general un altio of ships which it can find the direction to
radio waves andi on the direc. or aircraft. F-or precision na- the tar-get and itself honrie (in the
tional effect of the receiver vigation and] for homling inirltarget. A 'emii-actike hoiming de-

Omnidirecttonal radio beacon. The signal character Is Hyperbolic navigation. The receiver measures the time
dependent on the bearing . which can thus be mes- between signals from two pairs of stations with a
ured with a receiver In the ship or aircraft, common master station. The navigation chart shows a

sertes of "red" and "green' hyperbolae which In-
dicate the position of the vehicle relative to the two
pairs of stations.

I.



vice. on the other hand. contains functions are dependent on cer- part of which is a ei'llrator of
only a radar receiver, while the tain radio science factors, the electrical energy for the radio
target is illuminated from a most important of which will be frequency carrier wave. The trapni
ground transmitter. discussed below. pii.ssion inedium may be wire,

R'an riding implies genera- An electronic transmission tih, annosph re or .pat'. In the
tion by the radar of an elec- system in its simplest form may latter cases aerials are required,
tronic guidance line from the be characterized by the lower which are converters of conduct-
firing site to the target and that part of the illustration below. In ed electrical energy to radiation
the missile contains equipment a communications system tan energy and vice versa, one at the
which causes it to follow this example is shown in the tipper iransmitter and one at the re-
line. part of the picture) the input ceiver. After the latter there fol-

Command guidance. finally, quantity is what the speaker lows a converter loutput device)
implies that the position of the says. By means of a microphone of electrical signal energy to a
missile relative to the target his speech can be modulated on form of energy intelligible to
during homing is determined at a carrier wave and. by wire or man. Examples of such con-
the command centre. e.g. by ra- radio. transmitted to the receiver verters are earphom'. and radar
dar. On the basis of the received where it is amplified and de- indicators. Alternatively. in large
data a computer calculates the modulated, and the listener hears systems. the signals from the
missile control data and they are the speech. Radar and naviga- receiver can be fed into a cor-
transmitted to the missile by tion systems are based on the puter for further processing.
radio. same idea. though the working Some factors of special signi-

principle is somewhat different. ficance for military electronics
Technical and scientific Attempting to give concrete will be briefly discussed in con-
basis form to the main parts of this junction with the various build-
Some technical functions of im- schematic system. one finds the ing blocks.
portance for electronic warfare first need to be a converter (in- An electronic system is char-
have been described above. Inso- put device) from acoustical op- acterized to a large extent by
far as they come within the tical etc. to electrical energy. and its operation fr'qu'ny. The fre-
radio engineering field. ,heve further a tra.snmiter. the main Cont. on p. 18)

Transmittr eeie
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Frequency, Hz
1 10 10' 10' lo- 10' 10' 10' 10' 1e, 15- o0' 10", 1v to,, 10", 10" 10 " 10", to" 10" 10"10" 10"to 10"

10t too t 10 to i t 100 1 10 100 1 O 10 100
a "I kNSz MHZ *4 Oks T -14

Wavelength, m
O I'10' , 10, to O' 10' 10' 1 10 1 to, 10, 10, to, le-I to, 10' o 10 10'." 10" 10 - 0' 10" 10-"t"tO O

1000 t00 to 1 100 10 1 I t I 10o 10 1 1000 100 10 1 0.1 0,01
-krn ,. In " am " COO "Mm". m Angstrom, A -

* Radiofequmal
Audio1 frequency o Optical frequecy.

.VLF-. LF " MF -F. .VHP. UHF. SNF.EHF.

LW,- ,.MW, sw.AaW.. Mirowve in.~ C. - uv x r

Examples at generators
Rotating gener- *.--- Electron tube, s.micordquctea Oolastota Vaious lafipt _ Xr". Radioactive substances

-dM f--h~' *4 Tr~anitors - * Lss - -otoa Cemnic omirs#"
lcroware tubes

0 Elctric pw" . -roadeatla - ".-Rhdar Raa -* * - cldignsl

Toi~loieey aft u comunication, ntavigation -ctionl

Examples of applications

Radar bands
FroquaP" UMI

0.1 0.2 014 Ole60.01 2 4 6 alIf 20 400080o100

WtfilI Im 3dmh la em S., lcm m

IFPa- -L 4 " .C 45 X 4-- -K -4 4v*

The electromagnetic frequency spectrum

Scales 0 and 0Show the re- c the velocity of light 2.988 * Scale 0 shows some geaterai
lations between frequency aad 101 m s. Scale * shows the examples of generators and of
wavelength according to f' - . names of the chief bands with- applications within the various
c, where f is the frequency in in the audio frequency, radio frequency ranges, and scale 0
Hz, ). the wavelength in m, and frequency and optical ranges. the accepted, originally Ameri-

can, names of the frequency
VLF very low frequency 3- 30 koHz bnsue nrdradmltr

LF low frequency 30- 300 kHz bnsue nrdradmltr
MF medium frequency 0.3- 3 MHz electronics. 1
HF high frequency 3- 30 MHz
VHF very high frequency 3D- 300 MHz P-band 225-390 MHz
UHF ultra high frequency 0.3- 30GHz L. 390-1550 MHz
SHF super high frequency 3- 30 GHz s- , 1.55-3.9 GHzEHIF extra high frequency 30- 300 GHz C- 3.9-6.2 GHzLW long wave <100 kHz X- 6.2-11.0 GH2
MW medium wave 0.1- 1.5 MHz K- 1103. 0HlzSW short wave 1.5- 30 MHz a- ., 36.0-46.0 GHz
USW ultra short wave 30- 30 ~ V- 46.0-56.0 0HzMicrowave 0.3-3000 0Hz
IR infrared waves 300- 0.7 umn
L light waves (visible waves) 0.7- 0.4 joi
UV ultraviolet waves 4000- 100 A
X X-rays 100- 0OA A

,-rays .01A
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Frequency Wavelength

10 kHz - - 30000l Ionopher

VLF
Ionospheric reflection predominates
during night-time. Insignificant atten-

LF Ground wave InterlerencC zone uation of ground wave.

300 kHz-- 1000m

Ionospheric reftection principaliy at
night-time. Low attenuation at night,sMF

-
high in the day, and lower In winter
than in summer. Range of ground

Ground wane Inuirlence Ionospheric wave less than at VLF and LF.
zone wv

3 MHz 100m

Ionospheric reflection both day and
night. The Ionospheric wave predom-

HF inates and gives long range. The
HF .conditions vary greatly at different

hours of the day and seasons of the
year and with the time to sunspot
maximum. The ground wave quickly

Ground wave Silent zone Ionospheric disappears.
wave

30 MHz In10
-A w Ionospheric reflection only spored-

Icaly. Ground wave heavily atten-
uated. The range is limited largely
by the horizon. At 5-10 m wave-

VHF orizon length, however, the possibility of
. . Shadow Interference by an Ionospheric wave

Ground wave must be taken into account.

300 MHz -I- I
No ionospheric reflection. Range lim-

1 .' tied by the horizon. Even relatively
small objects are large In relation to

UHF the wavelength and therefore cause
UHF - reflections. Good possibility of ener-

Horizon gy concentration by means of direc-
s.F 

,  
tionel .rials. The weather conditions

SHF Shadow greatly affect the propagation.
Ground wane

EHF

Propagation of radio waves of different frequency. (From Elektrotnknlsk Hendbok.)

quency scheme for electromag- When the radio waves are of the waves-are usually great-

netic waves is shown on page 17. propagated in the atmosphere. ly dependent on the frequency.
they are affected by different At very short wavelengths, for

Another important point is the factors, as are the light waves, example-about 2 cm and less

propagati n conditions for the namely, refraction, diffraction. -the radio waves arc attenuated
radio ittav-.s over the ground sur- absorption, dispersion. interfer- in the atmosphere, especially in

face and in the atmosphere. The ence and reflection. The effect is bad weather, and their range is
various atmospheric layers are in all cases more or less depen- reduced.
shown in the picture on page 19. dent on the frequency: and there- The amount of attenuation-

which also contains some other fore the propagation conditions and equipment factors such as
particulars of interest for lele- -and so the attenuation. veloc- the design and size of the trans-
communications. ity and direction of propagation (Coft. on p. 20)
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Altitude Temperature Atmospheric

km at latitude 40 pressure

oc millibars

1300

LU

1200 0.
W van Allen bolts
0

W
z
0

1000 
fellife 0-11

9W

Boo

700

600

500

400 10

Radio waves
reflected

300 Lu - - - - - -

M F2 layer
LU

Aurora borealis

200 0 Multistage 10
z
2 F1 layer rocket

100 5 10
90 E layer

so - - 85 - 10

70 - Nortilucent clouds Single stage

60 - rocket -25 - to I

0 layer Radio waves

so - absorbed 2 -

40 20 - 3
cr
Lu
1: Radiosonde
OL

30 - 0 - -

Aircraft
20 -55 so

Cirrus clouds' cosm:c
radial on

Mount Everest Thunder clouds
-40 200

Cumulus clouds +20
IODO

EARTH'S SURFACE

Section through atmosphere with data of interest for telecommunications.



SOLID STATE
ELECTRONICS

Attempt at system atization of
solid state electronics. The X,
Perit science (as for certain
other applied sciences) Is solid
state physics (in centre). The
solid state electronics field is ..

divided radially into five groups ,. .#
of "-teri.-conductor, semi-.,
conductors, dielectrics, mag-
netic and luminescent me-
terlls. On the basis of these
materials electronic compo- t..teji,
nents have been developed, ,
e.g. transistors and thermo-ele- rya,
ments, or the physical or elec- Jrws- r' ...
Ironic effects are Indicated, e.g. .. , . ,

radiation luminescence. On the , -
periphery are shown examples acS I LE
of electronic applications. t - "B

milter and receiver aerials-are ',

what decide the range of the ",,.,, '4 .
system. The picture on page 18
shows the range within different ,t
frequency bands. The propaga- I
lion conditions differ for Aroud
w'ves and ionospheri( wave.l.

The possibility of directing
radio wave radiation is of very V
great importance for many mi-
litary electronic systems. Radio
wave radiation is directed by communication. navigation and made tip of thmponent.s. The
means of directional aerials, the guidance. term com.i'np t is rather vague.
directionality of which increases The more concrete parts of the but a distinction is customarily
with the dimensions of the aerial electronic systems are made up made between p..s.si ve compo-
in relation to the wavelength. Op- of different subassemblies or nents (e.g. resistors, capacitors)
timal directionality is aimed at units. e.g. transmitters and re- and active ('onponents (e.g. elec-
in most equipments for radar. ceivers. and these in turn are tron tubes, transistors). As ac-

tive components in electronic
systems the electron tlubes have

. in recent years been increasingh
JW replaced by transistors and other

solid state electronic components.
Strictly speaking, it is only for
the combination of high fre-
quency-high output that no
particular prospects can yet be
seen for solid state components.

This means that they cannot
at present replace the militarily
important high power micro-
wave tubes. e.g. radar transmit-
ter and jammer tubes. On the

other hand many solid state
components can perform circuit
functions which electron tubes
have never been capable of.

The solid stale electronics
field is a vague and very helero-
geneous concept. An attempt at
systematization is shown in the
picture above.
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An f important section of the
solid state field is the integrated
,,tic trol irt t let lttain'iueU (I.

which is attracting very great
interest within applied electro-
nies. O

Il( implies the prefaibrication 1_1
of smiall encapsuiled circuit units
containing 10-1I00 component_____I I K_
functions. T'hese, tinits. resem-
bling components in their ex-
ternals are then combined into 4
larger circuits and subassemiblies.
[he chief us~e of IFC so far has

been for digital devices, e.g."Wn
comilputers. but efforts are being
made to u'ec IFC also for the
microwave field. e.g. in radar
receivers.

Microwave tubes. a special
t~pc of electron tube. are used______
as Jh'vh powetr ge'neratorsv in the _______

microwave field. For radar - - -- --

trtpiomitter.i the classical pulsed
niagantrim is cheap, simple and U
robust, and is still uised to a large
extent. In new radar eqluipments o
increasing use is being made of o
transmitting itubes with quicker
frequtency tuning than the con-
ventional pulsed magnectron pos-

Jioninig tubc istsally work on
at continuous basis and, according-
to the type of jamming. different r T 

H

of~s MgO aShosebauI o so" uiniie inpgbm am

* . types of microwave tubes caIn be fauctor aure wanted in order to

7 1used for this pturpose. such as attain nmaximal sensitivity of the

* UW ,,utgnutrotm. AtI tarn iolron. receiver and therefore optimal
U Sor frattilinf iwave thew. Ap- range of the radar. On the elec-
~ proximate outputs at different tron ttibe side the main interest

* freqtiencies are shown in the is in travelingu waiet'gube.% with
diagramn on the adjoining page. low noise factor. On the solid

A Atou-inl *mico- Further particulars concerning state side, however. variouis de-
Afu-tgemco jamming tuLs will be found in vices have been developed, chief-

wave amplifier for 1-2
0Hz with noise factor the cction oin "echniquei oIf ly funtnel tiode' tipluii'ers and
3 d8 and gain 40 dD. electronic cotuntermeasutres and parmetotric ttoplificr.%, which
ade iuito. Integrile cotinter-cotinter mecasures-. offer alternatives with practically

wll be seen by corn- For receivers. e.g. raidar ri'- as good characteristics as those
pariaon with the coin*& ** athe bottom. uitier%. tuihs with a low noise of the travelling wave ttibecs.
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Signal Intelligence

Signal intelligence is practised it it is applicable it, ittany cac Signals within a frequency bond are
inarv cuntres.displayed an a screen of the pano-1w af~ ounris.It is aimied of tactical intelligence. remIc receiver.

at of her coutntries' coinluica-
tion--radio. radio link, data Acquisition
transmission systems-and at oft signal intelligence can bse done
their radar. navigation and gtiid- in several waNs: from fixed sta printer% etc. Direction finding is
ance syistemns etc. The formecr tions within one's own territor% done from fixed stations of % ar -

ts pe is ujsually called commouni- or fromi shipborne or airborne ing t pe. the bearing being pre-
,oin .n int, Ifi~ecnn (comint) and stations operating oin or over sented visually or in data form
the latter e,( tcrooh nic eullhwnu-e international water%. In the case after mianuial e tting of the fre-
iclint I. of mobile stations both Fast and (ltiettc<.

Theobjct f sgnl itelig- West are reported to use ferret Interception of low power
ence is ec to f sign id ntigran aircraft. .and the Soviet Union tidn-o %hort-itorv or ,?icr()nut1(

encegis t e rtc, ot, li .or'.v and o tutse specially equipped communication (radio link and
lt t tiel diat iohihucanbe aned trawlers. non-directive or directive uiltra

to iel daa. hic ca li ited Grouind-based intelligence short-wasel can in principle becin different wa~s after proces- often adequtate against short- effected at a distance roughl%
sing. wave signalling at least for main- equtal to the distance to the honl-

Signal intelligence mna be tenance of contact at distances zon. A ferret aircraft at an al-
strategic or tactical. Straece %it!- uip ito a thousand kilon'etres or titude of 7000) in thus has a
Full jntelh',,n,' is the only mecans more. The wave propagation. range against these low-power
of intelligence which, without however, is greatly depen-dent oin transmitters of over -1)00 kmi.
provocation, reaches far into the the frequienc%. oin the timne of Conversely, ultra short-w4ave
territory of a presmnptive op- day, on the season of the 5car. commuitnication from an aircraft
ponent in peacetimec. when, in and on the timec within the at( this altituide can be nmitored
fact, it has its perhaps greatest eleven-year suinspot cycle. On fromt ground stations at the samec
significance. Tauiral %ignaot ini- account of the welter of irrele- distance. In the cast of a mnicro-
teit-Iici is use~d almtost exclu- vant short-wave traffic, ntantiall% wave link it mai, be necessary, at
sively in war and is very poorly operated receivers are used al- these distances, to keep in the
documented in the literature."rhe most exclusively naturally in main lobe of the link-to within,
following account deals with combination with the necessary perhaps. ± 10) kn-even if somec
strategic signal intelligence even recording apparatuis suich as tele- of the side lobes at times mia% be

Even It the transmission as directed, as in the case of a radio link, some energy loaks ot In other directions, at
times sufficient for a signal interceptor. In the extension of the line of the link the airborne signal Interception can
mtain satisfactory results,

~..IIIIII-.
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ecg.ning patuteian letigii uiueite- ted iill the~ tfineat tillicc uI-.k

imeterd if itlthtitclll Ofepritdile- Ctet lili n beirnt I cheil ie 0

eti tin&, tit~i ni~c tcailet itetitlle ciphe landolklket Ni p
bil kihel ili Iflt 'ificinttuat i putiltc l, comn i atit ei

Pr. oessing ghiniitie thetidlentfcto n a
itt:11 th inorcittoutio ult'ix il, tutte it thtiikiticb itit t ha thmile tiiii

thfiltie %%ill t'igidii nteiou- lilt ling, tNinl ilihigeIle t~ bt
igel on tlelet ixthtnetataoetielilit fr b liinkitet -.p

tituti mi be tndetttiitattl A'-ate iieiptic ' tllai~it ill-

etroicgeosong tiiietoitr-eteli~i .
ett he ieienceito thatit i hich Iti llle ithk hthat be-ile tat.l
hatec beet iiiuuiiiel ctaled- ill ti ita tkil ttI he it, ctilt.
(elttingo hacutiuitin elIrntet) noti iliknal hinite lnc I'tm

eintim it b e hatlldtt oteirsiit c titell. it eligencehl iii llctillt',
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untlruheasu res
nd tr- cmeuntermeasures#

I he large s arict% of nilitars * Ito /4 intf and di( '11114- mt h- pur-pose In the ii most edcimnt i-
electronic s% stems. and the %a- odS. aN form these consist of large
niuls tactical reqirentenis and lfavAine I WParoet jI itvIN, quantities (if metallic or theta1 

-

technical facilities. have givren has the aimt of conecaling the lized strip orus ires. I heir lenLih
rise to a whole series of methods information s% hich the encnms s should prefcral\ he adapted for
of iamning. Ihbest, m~a~ %be clas- electronic ss sten is intended resonance %ithin the frequecncs
si fied in different wvas tion the ito collect or transmnit, bind of the radar or hoing
following principles: IOceiveiit jaomming introduces dev ice concerned. lhece small
o Poji.v aind ijt titc methods. fialse information into the ireflector% can Ixe dropped direct -

I'tt.Oiit tnctiih d.k employ onl\ electronic systen. 1 fromn a ircrafIt ort gnded m1is-
the radiat ion transmtit ted fromi sues or from rockets fired roiti
the enemiN electronic s~ stemi Passive jamming aircraft or ships. Owking to their
Actaire out/tocd impl\ that the slowk rate of fall their action
jamnmer generates radiatiton itt is utsed chiefly against radar and cont inutes for a fairis long timec.
couinteract the ecnt eleetro- homning missiles. Different kinds Windowk-as these strips are cal-
nic s%%temn. of reflectors are tt'ed for this led- --can he dropped both for

A bundle of window (life size) with Within a corridor of window dropped In advance aircraft can move unseen by
which an aircraft echo can be si mu- the defender's surveillance radar, which gives them surprise In attack.
lated on the radar Indtcator.
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itiasking and deceptive: piirpows,. itoe ithotit beini! detected I, When the fire control radar has lock-e d on the aircraft during pullout, theA- co~ncentrated clotid t sonie the eneni\s radar. aircraft drops window continuously
tens if thousands ft strips pro- [echnical deselopinenis hase for a few seconds. The radar can

fa~oftd thi thl then be deceived Into ranging ona
tices it re.flection coirrespoinding faorn hs nlhdi point In the window behind the air-
ito that of an aiircraft aind pro- in in . MIodtern window--metal - craft.
dtices ai fictitotis larL'el which liied ns Ion or glass wires-can
nia% coniftise a fire conitol radar be carried in %ceiv large qtianti- incident radiation. ss thin a liriee
Or Ltiided Miissile. Strips fired tip ties in little %pace.A ";rirerft solid angle. chiefl\ back to the

b\rockets fromt ships simutlate echo" thiis requires onNa f w ,ouircc. roiichl\ like a cats, exe
the spLash of roticetiles and so C. C. oif \0ol1c timio re fle\ w.tpe.
confuse the fire control. Au-craft Other t pes oif reflectors which [ he ( rniir r, fIc tr conlisis
can be masZlked 11\ dropping win- cain he used~ for generating falbe in principle of th-ree itet l plates
dowi in veri nLar!e qujantities in I irget s are i ron,- retiu ior.N and perpend iciili ito one another andi
long lines orit- oer a wlide area Luntt be,r ref(h, tor.r. -1he'e both joined together 'o as, to Corutu
within which the aircraft can hase the properti of reflecting onte ort wore- internal- corners.

The aircraft drops window under The attacked vessel fires window rockets to simulate the splash of projectites
simultaneous evasive action. The and confuse the enenmy's lire control.
attacking missile locks to the win-
dow and homes onto it.



The corner reflector is
an old and well-tried
method of Increasing
the radar target area.

The Luneberg reflector
-a dielectric globe with

~~Im T ~metallizedcpi
more modern an.d more

etli ctent echo enhancer.

IhV JIunii/'r. 1iitlr consi,l.s tmng appal aliis. depends on The inteligence scrs ice and h.% mean,
of at numbler of concentric sphe r- naturiie of the obiect ito bse jamii- of -eceii e rs sh ich in most case,
ical shell, of at material of which tied and it 1,novw ledge of its daita. forni part of the jamiming ap-
the refractiie jndeX dcrea se- on the technical facilities and tin paratUi.
with increasing rad itis. A corner the tactical sittial ion. 'I he miost If the freqje neN of the e neii
reflector or- at itinelsere reflector tin ise l-, iii ii nL signal is transmitter cannot be- Met ined
in a simall boat or- miissile can wth ile noise, the poswe r oft which with siifficie nt ace iracs . if the
sititilate at large ship or aircraft is iinitornil% distiiited oser a freqtiencs is often changed ort it
for at radar homing det ice. sCrx stide freqiiencx band. I-sen seseral transmititers are to beC

if this met hod oft janimin g is eered sinitiltancouslN. it is
Active jamming suiiple tin principle, it is often often advisable ito use aid, -hitin
is e fiected wtith hbarirage oi de. d ifficti t to achiese owting ito the lammiiing. Hereb% the iiniing
cept ise jam ICI ls nd can be ui-ed large ptter 1et iiienieni and power* is d 5 i iited os er at side
against the most %ar~ ing ispes of strict specifications as, regards freqUenex band, perhaps ianx
electronic ieasti res such as, lone- c rti n trainsmi tier components. MIHz tin \'HEI or ian\ hiindreds
wase navigation, shortl-was eMad L' ialh. thcre fore, the attempt of %IH t~z nin uicrowas e. I1h is
%'HEI counnitunication. Itiucristate is iiiade ito match the janiming nuethotl is akin to the afore-
miissile eti dance and fire cont iil . signal it, the dat a of the ene in mentioned tinii ersal met hod. buti

T-he character of the jamnimi ng Ir an sitie r. a kntt% ledge tif owing it) liminitat ions in compo-
signal, and there fore tif' the ianii- wthech is icqii et bith fromt the nent data1 and poswer- resourices it

Narrow-band jamming Wide-band jamming Repeater jamming

I I>I treqiisecy - I - trolquecy -1ireliticy

ADVANTAGES ADVANTAGES ADVANTAGES
High efficiency. Little lgnai analysis required. Little signal analysis required.
Small weight and volume. Simple setting. Automatic.
Easy to avoid jamming of certain High efficiency.
frequencies. DS8.:."VANTAGES Small weight and volume.
DISADVANTAGES Low efficiancy.

Large weight and volume. DISADVANTAGES
-equires accurate signal analysis Easy to block by false transmission.

and trained operator or complicated Technical problems (e.g. Insulation
automtic equipment. beween receiver and transmitter

serial).
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i't~t t~C"fl iiistkistit COMPONENTS FOR JAMMERS

lhi..c. cl* .%ki'.ildh t1c,11c1,11 Tetrads, coaxial type, for VHF.
,: llodl'ac .11d ToOutput power approx. I kW.

It rthefc lil m' citi.Citi fi uf

11t. n1 fC I, 1,i0%il kI. ld 51 itC McanIVtnal mg

tron for continuous operation.
I) tc iiit Int %iitit potis I L-band. Output power approx.

I'miiltt tlil IcfuUfc, 4M0W. Example o1 use: Nocr-
row-band barrage lammring of

il~iiii ii~li sut ii siilt radar.

11.11d 111111IM- Al, lwd illVoltagetunaible magnetron.
S-band. Outputpower

tIkinl pllipiisC \ 11ttis1 tilt tI approx. 35 W.Exmlec

1,h~hi pct hip. ttiii.. 11 I l use: Wide-band barrage
1c~ctio. it %%itlinthelamming of radar.

_ t Ii I i,Ut IMain&ol

p.1~ii spititC-band. Output
,jiienc'. As hltsssocki %ithin .i %idc 1 poe fopx.

h~~150 rW. Chisi uae
ii~~jWide-band bar

rage lamming of
radar. S

Components

\111ll tll. I, tis ilf :oIlkltIlo Tirantai.So- for VHF. Output

liW110" loc cl, t. kt power approx. 10 W. (Abou:
twcenrml ie.)

he .pphtcafiontall fii ilt l tit. Travelling wave tube
illfor C- and X-band.

ti ttuSpils~t ~siiitl5 i~tisOutpu~t power 'pprcx.

t.iii Ill 0iiit1itncd 2W. Example of uae:

fit thi. lel~tiAi5'giont Ihv an radeaio omirada
15 anf ai oditsinc .11 p~ctiaill device.

iittti tthcIl dla tilte ttittiC

th 'l . t1:111lit51 lCtt ~ Travelling wave magnetron ior X-
he~. ' tlt lit lii Ild illt band. Output power about I kW.

-111dil,11c %lfe lIndIEXMx I cfue*: WIde band barrage
lit~itlv jtliiiti ~sil.bl aemuing of radar.

Il.: itt47 tilt tfli

'A lif bond

. --- mi\n-



In many jamming system3 one wishes ~ t
treceive and transmit simultane-

ously, which requires good insula-
tion between the aerials. This wide- Jamming transmitter aerials must often have a constant directivity over
band microwave aerial has therefore broad frequency bands and at the same lime stand up to a high power. The
been surrounded by a wall of radia- sketch shows the principle of a log-periodic high power aerial for micro-
lion-absorbing material, waves.

I rrrit'lIlrrr, ,uc i~Iisof dii- [ he r adar ilhirrrnates the tar- Radar mutn,~irst general]\
terecnt kinds are urited for reuet by mecans of a directional base both a high powker output
peater transmitters or for trans- aerial and receiises the reflected and a high receiser sensit\.t
mission of \wide-band noi-e. signal with the same or. in some This i-s becau'e the radiated

Intense deiselopment wkork oin casees. another aerial. TIhe direc- eneres\ MUSt tra\el front the
mnicrow ase tuibes is being done lion of the aerial and the rime (if radar to the targret and back.
in man% COUntries, and greatl% travel of the elect romagnetjic and that much energs is lost in
irirprosed jarrirter performrance A;jvc proside the desired target all directions in being reflected
niraN be expected in the future. data. from the target. wkhich ma\ also

.%,prrjrondmt irr rwoirporrrr% and
iitrh1.rdI rirr'ui.s are under-
going rapid development and are The radar signal must make the return journey from radar to target, while the
of great significa ne Cor izrtr- jamming signal needs only a "single ticket". This is why a jamming target
mting. They will permit fuilly can be concealed beyond a crossover range but not closer.
automatic systemis and smaller
and lighter jamming apparatus.
e.g.. for aircraft, missile-,. par-
achutists and saboteurs. 4.-- - - -

Aecrrils with sutiable char--
acteristics in respect of hand- Radar signal

width. directivity. polarization I

etc. are particularly important
for jamming. FieldIstrength

at radar

Jamming of radar and
radar homing devices
is an important and diversified
part of jamming technique and .

will he considered chiefly fromt
che point of view of the possibil- IRflectitd radar signal
ities and limitations of this tech-
nique. 0,stalce

Radar system% work within Crossover I
the microwave or. for certain ran"e
purposes. the VHF hand.
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SELF-PROTECTING JAMMING

ON-AXIS JAMMING

~ 44

STAND-OFF JAMMING

I

/i
/

PPI pictures from a surveillance ra-
/ dar subjected to weak and strong

barrage jamming from a target on
bearing -3 o/c

be of small size. 'Ihe jamling a continiousls rotating aerial: its ing are th us preiented but
signal. on the other hand, haonl, job is to detect and locate rola- owing to the tilfasotirable angle
the single distance from the jam- lively distant targets. of incidence in relation to the
mer to the radar to travel. These With barrage jammers one can radar aerial the method often
circumstances-differences in reduce the range of the radar. requires a high-power jamming
travel and losses in reflection- but the latter, in return. can signal concentrated on the radar
nake radar jamming particularly often locate the jalmer. The bh. a good directional aerial.
favourable from the power as- jammer mu be in the target Special jamming aircraft can be
pect. The different dependence (self-protecting jamming) or on assigned for this purpose. cire-
of the signals on distance means the same bearing a. the target ling outside the range of the air
that less power is required for (on-axis jamming) and in such defence.
jamming a radar if it is far from case makes range-finding in that I)eceptie jammers can be ted
than if it is close it) the target: direction difficult or impossible. to produce false targets, either
an aircraft approaching the radar This method requires only a placed at random on the radar
and sending barrage signals can small or mtoderate power output indicator or with a specific po-
be concealed by these signals in from the jammer. The jammer ,ition. coor~e and speed. This
to a given "crossover range". may also be on another bearing type of jamming reqiires little
Within this range the aircraft than the target (stand-off jam- power. and it may be impossible

echo is seen through the jam- ming). In this cae the jamming to locate the jammerat least
nling signals on the radar in- signal enters the side lobes of from the jammed radar.
dicator. the radar aerial and also reduces l-irt, coro/ radar- locks on

Su er'illanc' radur generally the range on the target bearing. and follows fairly close targets
scans all round the horizon with Both ranging and direction find- to provide accurate fire data.
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Correction
signal to Deceplive
aeriai serve signal

(Left) In a fire control radar with conical scanning the aerial lobe rotates around a slightly oblique
axis. The target Is picked up and retained near the centre of the "pit" of the rotational volume
since, during each rotation, the radar senses the variations of the reflected signal strength and
corrects the direction of its aerial.

(Right) The target can deceive the radar Into an angular error by repeating the radar signals with
reversed strength variations. The radar then miscalculates the position of the target in the "pit"
and turns Its aerial away from the target. This jamming technique is known as "Inverse conical
scan repeater".

The target repeats the fire control pulses with in-
creasing delay. The radar then sees a large false
target separate oft from the true target and travel to
an increasing distance. The radar may then follow the
false target and present wrong firing data. This tech-
nique is called "range-gate stealing".

//

/

/

A.A. gun A.A. radar"

True targe3t echo a Travellinq. deceptive echo

Distance



When the bomber s radar intercep-
tion receiver indica tes t hat the bomb-
er has been picked up by the illu-
mination radar of the missile system.
the bomber fires a missile with echo
enhancer (Luneberg retlector or re-
peater transmitter). The missile at-

4 tack cn ,then be diverted to this
decoy whie the bomber comptetes its
mission. The photograph shows an
American decoy missile.

ci'.e ii'iiaili. not No dli itiei. tile tinuet. Rlinge_ LdecPtion e~lll at Point hce ll i'itheii Ian 11cc0)t 11k,

Ow. ng to the iniall tic t illi,- iil ffced '. t 11eie rli-i %lii Iicielt il i.%C! iilii'i hC

tince the niiehoiciirqiire, high (ftritiittei . v"hich tepeit, ihe g irie it the COlic.t If,,.

pt)iiii nd Iiilt _,eliial he tin iiiiii igiiiiai iiith 'iijtI %'ii'- .)1CIenc lo cil lipoin the ii-~l
he tiii ilt 'ell-ptlectii~c Ian- in LICi1 .- ,-eii Ititi III iti .,I'tiial.c1

iiig I he i adar cain then nit he Hil/i, i l li" , '1 ill igilill in11 al i-i ofim IICIIieii

til the tarcet and iiiea;in iti t "-~.ith it cIinpiete radari in h Nntlrdcpi ,the-

penied :ntain ga'.iC i iniiiiior Niiim e ithet illkhc IL'Cci.itr dec-i iamii

Citol radii call lhe dii ctedlreflectedI I-a~ijIiatn itij.inctol .i-. iii.ig lptlt ni

aiic inl the iadiir imigle tii i inge it aadar (tTini~ittell it another flilmi'lliliP l- -.-kaa - tl

ticking! eqiliplient. iti ac-iNl posit ion. It i, pimiiii the ing- itt-c Ili aiiii", hei ihCIir I".

both iiinitlancons. I in tn-i iilat infitiatiin thitl I ti~ei ltl o hrlloc111
nili deceptitti icakinsltot fi. \_ guiding the ii . Comi.tl tiiilot oiIi oI. 11

iiitpic. i file cointroil tiadi Ai~ith Sclif-priuteclii. harrague - ti- hi'ii of. \% ~I .. --

citnical 'cinnhinuL. the iidi i i- iiit niii in thi' cie b le dii ct-
tiai can Ixe retrt nsinit te.d w.ith I\ hit/aidoi i. sinc n11CC 1111 tpi Jamming of
liistttlii ;itipliiidc -el-tIions bi, of inisi.lie haw~ the pi il\1 of. rai cm uicto
at repeatertran'niiler, I hei. ti hoiittgii on sttch jiraio ommnictio
Ing eri~o of the radfar t it thtt' Statiit-ott hariage tariiitng I, hita lati1nk li. ilailn ti-01-hnIf
ieeei~es Ilake Cortectton %igcti i' a1 eoncei'. able iiueamiie I'lit one iciilii.xtoi iii.ii 1,iiiiiiiiiie



I Frequency

By an increase Of power one can
jamming.

Frequency

An attempt can be mace to utilize
the weaknesses ot the jammer by
multitrequency transmission.

+ II_ I rno
Frequency

but there are essential differ- -or this reason, and owing to reduce or eliminate the effect of
ences, The radio signal often the mobility of radiocommunica- jamming. Some of them are fair-
goes directly from the transmitter tion in time and frequency, there ly universal, while others are
to the receiver and not. as with is often a need for an instant- more specific to a given type of
radar, via dissipating reflection aneous survey of the situation on electronic system or to a partic-
from a small target (an excep- the frequency band concerned. ular type of jamming.
tion, however, is transmission by Some of the problems of com- A universal method against
scatter). A large amount of radio munication jamming are further active jamming is to use a high-
communication takes place on dealt with in the section on Land power transmitter with a good
short wave and the lower VHF Warfare (pp. 53). aerial in order, quite simply, to
band, on which it is difficult to Jamming of other types of -shout down" the jamming sig-
lste effective directional aerials, electronic systems nals.
The concepts of self-protective e.g. navigation systems. is often On many frequency bands.
and stand-off jamming etc. have technically possible and tactical- particularly microwave and up-little meaning in this context. ly suitable. The technique is so per VHF. a directional aerialThe wave propagation and aerial varied. however. that general can be used on the receiver: this
conditions, moreover, mean that comments can hardly be given. amplifies the desired signal but
the risk of conflict with one's suppresses jamming signals front
own frequency channels is often Electronic countercounter- other directions.
greater in the jamming of radio- measures Rapid change of frequency or
communication than of radar, of many kinds can be used to the use of -several frequencies

The aircraft can fire Its anad l lon
ralsl~le from a point 0"49 e l
rovge of tWe suvellance radar.. For
Ith mlelle H Is a question of "mom-
orbing" ihe beering to the radar
while, during Its rotailon, the radarsarlet pointsl In another direction.

F , + --L
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The American anti-radiation missile Shike used in the Vietnam conflict.

simultaneously are means of If window is dropped by mov- stations, radio link transmitters
avoiding narrow-band jamming ing targets. the difference in or other signal sources which are

or of making use of the weak- speed of the targets and of the in operation for long periods.
nesses of a wide-band jammer relatively stationary window can The missile warhead can de-

(e.g. gaps in its frequency cover- be used to diminish or eliminate stroy not only the transmitter
age). the interference. This is done in but also targets associated with

doppler and MTI radar. A radar it, such as a ship or staff head-
The receiver should, if poss- with very high angular and range quarters. Several such missile

ible. be built so as to accept only resolution is also able to disting- projects are known from the

the type of signal used by the uish targets from window that is U.S.A. Despite certain weak
system it is to counter: for dif- fairly sparse and cannot give o points, it is likely that some type
ferent reasons. such as limita- strong an echo fron the small is in operative uwe.

tions of electron tubes, the jam- volume corresponding to the If an attack by an anti-radia-
ring signal often has a different radar's resolution. tion missile is feared, the trans-
frequency or time function. mitter should be shut down or

Anti-radiation missiles operated for short periods at

A drastic antijamming inca- may be regarded as an electronic long intervals so that the missile
sure is to attempt to locate the countermeasure with directly de- loses its way. Deception of the
janinier's position (e.g. by direc- structive action. These missiles missile by means of false trans-
tion finding) and then to destroy are equipped with homing de- mitters is another conceivable
it with weapons. vices which can home on radar countermeasure.

) " f



Situation. Power B/ attauks power A. The hostilities start wit/h a .stage of coiohat lasingi alhou a
Week. durin which B eniag'ex tarts within A xv territorY in preparation for- ain inVasion hb * V a.

A has miobiize wahe n ar breaks out. Use of A BC w eapons ti.s not intended. Period / 968. B3
has tine re,%ource ( of at great posver.

Defender's (A) air defence
A.A. missile batteries X-bhnnd Ncnii-dctive hominng the movemnents of the artmn
Mobile A.A. missile batteries ca system with lobe rotation. units. lFineh battery has a (-hand
he regrouped between the va- suirveillance radar (pulsed), X-
rious sectors. A.A. artillery band fire control radar and 40t
Main data of A.A. missile system: The A.A. artillery consists of a mmn. A.A. guns.

Max. altitude 18 kmi. large number of hatteries. most Fighter defence
Range 60) km. of which belong (organizational- The fighter defence consists of
I -band surveillance radar. ly) to the field army and follow interceptor tircraft.

The radar bonds. The shaded portions Indicate the most commonty used frequencies.



oic Warfare

%laini ,erformamon imuu: A ttacker's (B) air forces
Max. speed 1100 kin or

air-to-aiir radair homning mis. Sed ma x
siues Aicatkin hr kin ageAmmnt Ctneimate

air-to-air rocket,,ki
25 nim. gons.

Bomberis. 1000 14 6 t horn hs Stanudar d equiipnment
The Air Defence Control staei44 mmr

System consists of a well-protect- stagi4 mer
ed Centre per section with (per Z.i:o ipesr
sector)I: Bonbers. I1300 12 ' x 2 t bombs Standard eq ipint

1 -2 stationary P-hand hh- I tt. caU jmnc
titude suirveil lance radar of .4 windowk dispenser
non-niodern type. especially in
respect of FC(M. S trike 1600 16 I t homnhs On]% in mutter pod and

I1-2 stationary I -hand high-al- :aircra ft or rockets at the cost of part ot
titude surveillance radar. Imsie h raetIjimc

3-4 moil (-band surveillanc, and or window~ dispen-
radar. <'r

3-4 S-hand low-alt itotde sturveil - Strike 900 I12 0 .. 5 t hotn hs Dflt o
lance radar at fixed positions aircraft or- rockets
on heights along the coast. limissiles)
Communication between the -________________________ ____________

Cent re and the fighter aircraft is% More coimnterineasu res ca n he carried. butt at the cost of part of
by rad io. the a rmnamient.
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I ie efficient of it mnode'rn air de/etm ei olfiu' ttc'~es of flit, air i/efen,, t- ifs siixieptiiii to
tspe asiiicd in the I foliovvii' ccaipie Ap ver v jaoinin ng. its .sliic'ptibicit.1 to attack lowing to'

k,'read /t depetlew nt il £/'I, rep' to ihitp1 ide it% poitions hbeing, u/etectable I)' siinal infc'r-

aiiat A er c-til I, iit, eitM ironii tt eak po int% ii ( ppi at d pit) ii e i/ic' t itat. for examp/l-. antli-

fit- ar plp'lp'nie . vipoi. i /he e'flit temn iI% thii radi/ton itix%j/e-s pan lie toed). d.'//icn/up'.r of

d/ppcntleni pin flit, nianner of aind flip' e'A ip'ni I /pw-altitup/e i'ov'ragep el.-/u' e'ffe'ct of flip'

u/ui p'lp'proi warfare' iv pini/ipiled. airit/c-jc'tie would/ he dj.%asirou. causing' a loss

In theu sihnino e.% emP'ip/ilie'P c'lep'ni, ii apr- uinit- rraftI pcr aitiack of per/haps 2.5-50) pc'r

fare will bt sec'n it lavur fltenp'0vec part.%: penl. -Ilii' attac ker cannot possi/4l' accept suc/h

thec agg'iressopr hcn am plc' ii/crntific" in fli' pP.'' bul ,niof adopt ef/ecti vi mneans of dec-

chi f rau i~y. trp'c airfare. It is like/v i/wi /iis /pmxxp's

Iflitaii Ac r do/% inti Pt plt fl it' wa pk- wit thlen fl e ;gli reiatl/v re'duced.

Weaknesses In the air defence
that can be exploited by the attacker
Range and altitude
coverage of surveillance Reduction oi range and altitude coverage of surveillance radar% by jamming.

radar stations can
be reduced by jamming
Noise-modulated jamiming on the 20
radar frequency drowns and Is
conceals the echoes of the at- 1
tacking targets. As the aircraft
approaches the radar stattons.
the aircraft echo grows more
qutickly than the noise level, so10
that at sutfficiently short dis- L-band radar20
tances the aircraft echo may be I
visible despite the jamming. The
restilt is that the radar's range is A
correspondingly reduced . The re-
duction depends. amiong other 20

factors, on the power of the 1s
jammer,.1

The jammers may either be
carried in the attacking aircraft
(seLlf-protective jamming) or
placed in special jamming air- P-bd adar 020
craft which accompany the form- H30 u
ation (on-axis jamming) or patrol )kA
outside the range of the defence 20
weapons (stand-off jamming). 15

The attacker may. for ex- 10
ample. adopt self-protective jam-
niing of the L.- and C-hand
stations and stand-off jamming
of the P-band stations, which arc C-band radar 10020
more sensitive to jamming. The = Rae Moaramn In absence of lamming 300 kmn
ranges and altituide coverage are
then considerably reduced, as = Range diagram dring noie amming
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shown in the picture. if the jan- Window jamming of
surveillance radar in

mer performance is on a level Swedish trial between
with modern achievements. It islands of Gotland
should be noted especialIl that. (top right) and Oand.

at altitudes above 10 ki. Up- radar indicator at
proahin tagetSTRIL 60, Air Force

proaching targets are detected photographsi
only by the P-band stations and
then only at short ranges.

Surveillance radar stations
can be jammed by window
Jamming of suirveillance radar
b window can he given the
form of barrage jamming by
dropping the window so denely

that a continuous corridor of 1815 hrs
window is laid. The following Start of laying of a
aircraft can then fls-in without corridor of window at

bn high altitude north ofbeing detected by surveillance Vlsby.

radar.
1 he bundles of window can

al'o be dropped at larger inter-
vals by a forward line of air-
craft. The large number of false
echos caused by separate clouds
of window naturally dela% the
detection of the true targets and
place difficulties in the way of
the command control centre.

In a sitnation stich as that de-
scribed. window 'hottld not be
considered as an alternative to
the use of jammers against stir-
veillance radar but as a stipple-
mentary measture which greatly
adds to the interference effect.

Radar stations can be
located by signal intercep-
tion (direction finding)
rhrotugh electronic intelligence 1825 hra
the attacker can obtain data for Window laid from
planning of countermeasures and Viaby to Oland (Ba-

can identify and locate radar ds).

stations and other signal sources.
These are then. of course, easier
it) ptt out of action.

Typical figures of accuracy in
location that the attacker can
cotnt on in this cawe will be seen
from the diagram on the next
page. The interception is assum-
ed to take place from ferret air-
craft 150 km off the coast or
from ships 20 km from the
coast. Electronic intelligence can 149 hrs
be collec-,l in peacetime anti The window Is still

effective but has
normally provides data for the drifted with the wind
arse of other more accurate re- about 30 km south-
connaissance methods. west.

t . ..



Radar stations
can be destroyed
by anti-radiation missIles;
As radar stations~ send owt sig-

nls. thie are potential target,,
for anti-radiation rnissiles, the
passive horning device (if which
guide, the missile to the sotirce
of the signal duiring the homing
phase.

The attacker is assumed to
possess short-range anti-radiation
missiles which can be~ lauinched
fromn aircraft. An at tack with
such missiles mia\ proceed as

L shown in the series of pictures
Nelow.

L The efficienc% of anti-radiatiin

p itssiles against radar-i.e. the
likelihood of destruction of the

L ~radar-is i\er\ high I\ depiendent

L 'alatr fouccetion of theishg



Deception jamming reduces probability of kill by anti-aircraft missile

Homing missile Aircraft with
deception jammer

Deception jamming ot anti-aircrati homing missile.

Illumination radar

thle probability of kill b%~ sur- asis pointing at the target. get. [ he cead is therefoi c~ rong-
face-to-air missiles can be re- If the targct ecnds jamuning IN predicted and the missile will
dticed by deceptise jarniing. sgnals. atpliude-rtrdlaed at rtis' the target b~ a inore or less

A surface-to-air missile i~s roughlN the samec frequiency ats wide margin or. in the esent o1
normially aimied at the point the freqiiencN oif rotation of the a e rN high degree of miodutla-
ahead of the target where the homning ae~riail. this causes an tion. will entircl\ des ate from
hit is intended to take place. error in the honting dcsicc. The the proper cotjr'e since the honi-
while the homning aerial is homning aerial is dccised into ing des icc is turn ed awaN al-
continuall% turned so that its rotating oin an asts which no together and can no longer fol-
radiation lobe rotates rotund an longer points exakctl\ at the tar- low the target.

Attasm with air-to-ground antlradlation missile against surveillance radar.
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Jamming of strike aircraft fire control radar by window

In the absence of jamming it is If the target releaes window. on jamming depends on the char-

easy for the radar to detect the the other hand, the radar will acteristics of the radar, the

target, lock on the echo and lose the target and lock on part quantity of window, the cotur'e

obtain continuous and accurate of the window-infected area. of the target and other factor'.

ranges. he probabilit, of successful but is high on an% one occasion.

Jamming of communication between Air Defence Centre and fighter aircraft

A's fighter aircraft are directed
from the ground. by some form
of voice coninitiication by ra-

dio. to a point so close to the
* Air Detence Centre target-the enemy aircraft-that

* Radio transmitter the pilot detects it on his radar
or visually. For this purpose
there are radio transmitters on
the ground. so located as to pro-
vide complete coverage oif the

air %pace concerned.
If the enemy aircraft jams the

radiocommunication. the area
where the fighter pilot can re-
ceive orders from the command
centre-and in which he can
effectively engage the enem%-
is reduced to the more or le~s
immediate vicinity of the corn-

mand radio transmitters.
In the illustration (left) the

shaded areas are those within
which the fighter pilot can dis-

tinctly hear radio commands.
There is inconmplete overlap and
corridors exist where the attacker
can fly-in without encountering

fighter aircraft tnder control
front the ground. These corridors

Coverage area for radio commands are widened if any command
to lighter aircraft during lamming. radio tranmitter is out of action.

0 100 200 300 400 km
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Attitude Shape of range diagram for standard
atmosphere and for stratified atmos-
phere.

200

100

0 D

so Standard atmosphere

The attacker can utilize shortcomings 100

in the low-altitude coverage
of the surveillance radar

Fhe radar station, with the job rouch adssance calcoation, otf
of detecting targets approaching the range diagran frm the point IOU
at inninitiun altitude front the of %ieg of the air defence low-
sea are the coastal S-,and sta- altitUde coserage radar and then
lions. The range diagram for elect the altittde insolinea
these radars is shown in the et detection.
figure above, front which it will The result is short warmnt
be ,cen that the position of the times for the air defence, which
lower edge of the lobe varies means that low -altitude attacks 20
greatl with the atmiospheric against targets in coastal areas
situation, cannot be intercepted.

In a .%tandard aiio. hirc, as
will be seen. the radar lobe does
not follow the curvature of the The attacker can utilize the difficulties of fighter aircraft to
earth. This means that targets pick up and track low-altitude targets on their radar
approaching at an altitude of
100 ni cannot be detected tintil lhe delence fighter aircraft are If air-to-air missiles are reed.
they come within a range of here assumed to be equipped their radar homing de ice will
about 75 kin. with fire control radar of ordi- be disturbed by ground and

In a stratified atmosphere. nary pulsed tL, pe. This makes it wtater echoes in the same was.
which is fairly common in the difficult for them to engage tar- The naximluni target altitude
suimmer months, the radio waves gets employing low-altitude iac- at which this form of interfer-
at a small angle of elevation are tics. ence occurs depends tin the lobe
reflected back to the earth's tir- If a fighter aircraft heads oin ,tidth and pulse length of the
face and follow a duct. In these a target flying at low altitude. radar and on the terrain. among
conditions targets approaching at the aerial lobe will also hit the other factors. rhe effectivene's
mnininm altitude can be detect- ground or water surface below of fighter defence is greatl% re-
ed at very long ranges. Above the target. The radar rec,'iscr duced against attacking forces
the dict. however, there is a will therefore pick tip grotnd fly ing at altitides below 300-
very large **gap" in the radar and water echoes in addition to 500 m since neither radar nor
lobe. which means that targets the target echo. and tinder cer- missiles with radar homing head
approaching at an altitude of tain conditions the target may can be used under such circum-
100 m cannot be detected until he completely concealed. stances.
they come within a range of
about 40 km.

With the aid of meteorological The echo from the target aircraft is concealed by the ground
observations and. possibly. air- echo when the aircraft Is attacked at low altitude.

borne refractometer measure-
ments the attacker can make -

.+. . itiett;+.... .h..., , it ,bis ,4d1. ..-... .I , af .,. it, llf"



The effectiveness of A.A defence can be reduced by jamming

S '.elal of the forns of janmming [ he rough eflect of counter- Strike aircraft can carl' jam-
disCcuLSed in the presious ,cc- measure s hich the attacker ma% ning equipment onl% to a ser%
tions are effectise also against be ptesuined ti possess against limited extent owing it lack (if
the A.A. arliller%, the A.A. artillir\ are tibulated sp.ce. and the attacker is there-

below fore forced to make a choice
amiong the conceis able alterna-

iRWv aoilic, One posibilit , is to piocure
Iariois alternatise counterlea-

St.,. .irw, with the aim of changing
"-7" j~llamming lactics during the war

No is it make it utore difficult
Sorvam a vwxo ix++:i for the defence to detelop ef-

feclise cotinter-counterneasuies..... +.Different c,,,.tcrnea.<,re ... of
i "+ t ,--:; '+. .- ',,.'t+ ='+c; - r. .: can also be allotted to

..... ..... + +different air-craft within a form-

Means available to the air defence
to jam the attacker's electronic equipment
In air attacks against giound tar- which has high precision but can strategically important railwa\
gets of limited extent-bridges. only be used against targets that junction bs air attack. B judges
harbours. certain mililary estab- can be clearly distinguished on A's air defence to be so strong
lishments-combat economy is the radar screen. The radar. that he must make the attack at
greatly dependent on the possi- howeser. by denying the at- low altitude at nighttime in order
bility of precise navigation. Un- through its own signals. it reduce his aircraft losses. He
certaintyconcerning the aircraft's Radio navigation systems ;tre can do this by using his radio
position at the moment of bomb therefore very important aids navigation system consisting of
release-and therefore concern- against geodetically located tar- the three navigation transititters
ing the point of impact of the gets-particularly if the attacker. N,, N. and N : these generate a
bombs-must be compensated owing to fighter opposition for hyperbolic coordinate system
for by a larger quantity of example. is forced to attack in which normally allows location
bombs. This necessitates a great- poor visibility or from a low in the target area with a prob-
er risk of losses. In good visibi- altitude, at which visual location able error of about 200 m. B
lity the location of a target is a of the target is also difficult, calculates that he must use ten
comparatively simple problem. ihe defence can substantially bombers in order totally to de-
while in poor visibility naviga- reduce the effect of such attacks. stroy the marshalling yard with
tional aids are required of an however, by denying the at- 90 per cent probability.
entirely different quality than. tacker the advantages of radio The defender knows that the
for example. the classic method navigation. This can be done by navigation system exists and
of dead reckoning. If the dis- jamming. which may have the feels threatened by its potential
lance to the target area is not too effect of impairing precision. en- precision. He has therefore pre-
great (less than 400 kni). radio tire saturation or deception. ac- pared a number of jammers. the
navigation is a method which, at cording to the power and char- signals from which can prevent
the stage of technical develop- acter of the jamming equipment. or interfere with the reception of
ment today. allows location with- The following simplified ex- 'the navigation signals within
in a margin of error of 50-500 ample. together with the sketch strategic areas.
m. An alternative is inertial on the next page. illustrates how The jammers are comparative-
navigation, which, at present. such jamming may be organized ly weak and their ranges are
however, is very mitch nuore ex- and the effect it may have tinder therefore rather restricted, but
pensive and is less accurate, with favourable conditions, the existence of jammers will
margins of error of 1-3 ki. In the softening-tip stage the also be difficult to detect by
Another is bombing radar, attacker (B) aims to destroy a monitoring from B's territory.
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Not ale the% ti'ed ewept \%hell utitiX musit haui: iccoml-e to dead otu\ then be incicared toi abiiit
ib~il ', utel rece-a r\, teekon in, di r-ila athe l ast 5 Ik ill 1i kill. [ hi icrtl\ red uceX the

W.hen threatened %% ith in- m or . It' it is their tirst encounier effect of the attack and in all
dasion. htmcwer A fail, tup (he v. ith the phenomenon. somie ot prohahilii the inar'halling \ard

latomer piovt.ting the iv~ then) na\ \kait No long beficore Aill not be rendlered iinusabli-.
unction. %4ith the ii. tlt thait the uoing o~ei to dead reckoning I ht', in the short run, the jami-

na' cation indicator, in the at- that the\ badl\ mij the tarcet. minu haN had the samte rextits
tlackinga ai re rt t are d iii bNd and Mtoree c pe Ic need pe r~onne I a tigahter or A.A. action %k it h
,:ease ito function t some~ dis- mtake the be~i of the situation. wer high neitralizingc effect.
tance fromi the iiget Ilie na\ ig- and the 'preadl in the target ia i tanh~ca.Hni'

make it renevked attack. this
tme w&ith better Xt and-k\ na

1~! N~igat ion precisioin. Us. iing ad-
4- \anced inertial naoigzation appa-

ratmuX A~ith '% hich the error oxer
+ ~the XatneC di'tanCe wil] be per-

haps 500t ini. Fir the samie effect
+ oin the target at conliderabl\

Ilge number of planes are
N ~ x~-.then requiredL and more expenX-
N ~i~et% equipped. than the tenl

X \% hich took part in the first at-
X tuck. An alternati~c s at du\ -

X- liL'ht attack %%ith x 'dial target
location and '. ixual bombingL.
'."hich in% L)IeX the risk of hea\ \

-- .Jamming area lo-'es front fighters and .-. A.
- nle~ H has air Xiipreitiac\ - A,

+~~ twlh ird alternatix H can pla\
abot with the xignal freCqUenciex
and transmitter powers of the
na~ iga tion X Xtei in m1iterIiii
avoid jamminu.NA' jammiinei o-

guni/ation tillt in sutch case
~haw effehav e xignal interception

and rant-niterfle.~ibilit\ for
* .rapid adjUxtment of !he iammning

to BX coiinteia~ureX.

* Iii conclusi ion. therefore, it ma\

he Ndaid that. thrtough their pie-
c iion - radii niox gation XN Xtemur

- - ~~ petal it a eir\ higit e fficie n' t
- air attaek Ni thin certain range

/ I limits. ]he defence can in stuch
case appreeiat'l\ redtuce the ef-
feetixeneX of attack b\ suitarile

jati niing and compel the atttack-
er to adopt more eotilt Incoa-
Nuires for a utixen vesiilt. Jami-

114ming ita\ be interfered xi ith b\i
. , changex of fi-eqteenca and oither

W-iqatiO nsmlti antijanining m1eastttes. wihich
. -calls filr at great fleiihilitN in the

-- jamming organilation. In tman\

I ittiatin an effective jamnming.
uirgani/ation. it, atuxiliara to air*

Attacker's (St terrtory dtfnlf A .1ttefence, can gixe it high acIed in
Octeners I) i~tityryrelation 'o its proeiirement andI

+. rtinniniz cosXts.
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The attacker's (B) evaluation of his
penetration aids and choice of strategy

From the preceding sections it If the attacker knew the dis- uiation it is necessars for the
will be apparent that the attack- position of the defence in detail, attacker, when planning a mis-
er has a very wide range of aids and also the efficiency of his sion. to make extensive studies
and methods for penetrating the penetration aids. the problem on the basis of various 'els of
defences. The problem is to de- would be fairly simple. But this assumptions concerning the tar-
cide which to use and how to is not the case. The defence get characteristics, the efficienc.
mix and combine them with capacity is not definitely known, of different components of the
other measures in order to It is especially difficult for the air defence, and the effect of the
achieve the desired end in the attacker to know the disposition atacking weapons and penetra-
most effective way. and effect of the special elec- tion aids.

Certain combinations are fair- tronic counter-countermeasures The rising curve P. (in the
ly obvious. e.g. the combination that may exist. The effect of the figure below) represents the pro-
of attack and jamming against penetration aids is thus to some bability of knocking-out a target
the air defence's surveillance ra- extent unknown. The evaluiation in the absence of jr defence.
dar system. This combination is is also complicated by the fact Curve Pj represents the prob-
effective because it is very diffi- that the aircraft weapon load. ability of penetrating to a tar-
cult for an air defence to procure and also the number of weapon- get despite air defence. This is a
radar stations which are both carrying aircraft, must be re- falling curve: the smaller the
mobile land therefore difficult duced in proportion to the use complement of penetration aids.
to destroy) and resistant to jam- of penetration aids. the greater the quantity of wea-
ming. To get to grips with this sit- pons that can be carried, but the

iiA

Curve P] =probabtlity of
destroying a target with-
out air defrence.

Curve P, =probablity ot
penetring to target in
the preaence of atr do-
fance.

Curve P, =probebility of
destro),ing target in the
presence of air defence.

Weapon toad *,
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less, too, is the probability of various other alternatives might corresponding combat power for
successful penetration of the air be equally effective: the attacker attacking fighter aircraft at their
defence. should perhaps refrain from bases, concentrating electronic

The product of these two curves measures against the air defence intelligence perhaps on locating
yields the third curve P(, the surveillance radar and use the the A.A. missile units. etc.
probability of knocking out the
feet the presence of air de- Decision facing the defence,

The number of critical para-
meters is very great, and the and possible
study is complicated by the
number of parameter values that countermeasures
must be varied. But an estimate
can be made of the probability The decisions open to the de- improved systems must there-

of penetration for a given set of fence are essentially limited by fore be based on alternatives. so

penetration aids. The attacker its inherently defensive char- that the air defence will be

has thereby come a step further acter, equally effective whatever the
and obtained a valuable basis The attacker has the initiative form of attack.
for his choice of strategy. in all respects and can plan his The defender realizes that. if
No actual study has e en attacks on the basis of fairly he leaves any gap in his de-

made for the present example complete information concern- fences, the attacker can get to
and. therefore. one can only ing the air defence and its weak know of and exploit it. The de-

have an intuitive idea of what points, while himself being able fender must therefore guard

might be an effective strategy to a large extent to keep secret against all alternatives.

for the attacker. even the main features of his The counter-countermeasures

One possible estimation might plan. which the defender can take
give priority to the following The defence cannot know what against the attacker's counter-
gea riy tparts of the air defence the at- measures are tatiial in the form

before the outbreak of war to tacker intends to attack with of restrictive transmission from

concentrate electronic and weapons. what types of radar certain radar stations. shutting-

other military intelligence on stations will be engaged with down of radar stations tinder the

locating the air defence P- anti-radiation missiles, what jam- threat of attack by antiradiation

band surveillance radar and S- ming methods may be used. and missiles, variation of frequenc.

band low-altitude surveillance So on, regrouping or the like. and of

radar. The planning of the use of the longer-term i ,asir'. such as

in conjunction with the out- existing air defence organization modifications and new procure-
break of war and in the im- and the longer-term planning for ments of equipment.

mediately following period to
destroy the air defence P-band in conjunction with the weak points discussed, the following ex-
surveillance radar and S-band amples of long-term measures may be noted:
low-altitude surveillance radar.
to protect bombing missions Weak point Action
by barrage januning of sur- Surveillance radar vulnerable Establishment of a passive di-
veillance radar on the L and to self-protective jamming. rection-finding system (jam-
S bands, by jamming of fight- ming aircraft located by taking
er command radiocommuni- cross bearings on their jam-
cation and by dropping of ming signals).
iindow I.-. C-. X-band). Fixes radars easy to attack Addition of a set of mobile.
to protect strike aircraft by with weapons. as they can be e.g. airborne, surveillance ra-
dropping of window IX-band). located even in peacetime. dars.
to engage A.A. missile units Difficulty of attacking low-al- New radar of doppler type
with anti-radiation missiles (L- titude targets with fire control which allows suppression of
band), radar on account of ground ground echoes.
after the outbreak of war to and sea clutter.
concentrate electronic intel- A.A. missile system susceptible Introduction of ECCM in hom-
lihgen'e on checking the effect- to deception of homing device. ing device. Procurement of
iveness of combating P-band alternative guidance systems
surveillance radar and S-band which cannot be jammed by
low-altitude surveillance radar. the same means.
It appears, however, as 'hough
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7,

Invasion over the sea is one of against all forms of weapons. that the targets to he protected
the forms of aggression which but obviously attaches more im- are grouped in a number of
every sea-girt country must con- portance to those which are separate and identical configura-
sider when trying to achieve a judged to constitute the most lions or convoys. Each convo% is
well-balanced defence, serious threat. assumed to consist of a large

The defence of and attack How, then, is an invader likely number of identical vesvels. To
against an invading naval force to reason when attempting to simplify the calculations in the
offers excellent examples of gain optimum protection against example to be presented below.
electronic warfare and illustrates a particular weapons system? one may assume that each con-
the tactical considerations which And. viewing the situation from voy is of circular form.
must be made on both sides in the side which is going to fight For the main protection of
view of the increasingiy im- the invasion fleet, what can be each convoy against air attack
portant role of electronics in done to reduce the effect of the there are a number of destroyers
modern warfare. invader" protective measures? equipped with A.A. missiles.

Out at sea an invasion fleet A number of steps in the long Since the convoy is gathered
can he fought with a number of sequence of reasoning leading up within a circular area. the guid-
weapons: submarines, coastal and to the final choice of defence ed missile-armed destroyers are
naval missiles, and strike aircraft system must naturally be omit- grouped in a circle (see drawing
with different armaments. Near- led in a short study. but the above).
er the home coast other weapons main factors involved might The main weapon for engag-
may be used: mines, coastal and nevertheless be illustrated. ing the convoys is assumed to be
naval artillery, short-range mis- The strategic and tactical con- strike aircraft equipped with air-
sile systems. The invading force siderations underlying the broad to-surface missiles. The invader
naturally seeks to build tip a de- plan for the invasion may be is assumed to have cognizance
fense system that is effective disregarded. It may be assumed of this. The missiles have a given
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range and. after being launched. The range duel An A.A. missile unit has a
are guided to the target by an given effective intercept zone
active radar homing device. This It is here assumed that the range within which its missiles can hit
means that the strike aircraft of the air-to-surface missiles is a target. The outer limit of the
can return as soon as they have fixed and cannot e changed, intercept zone is affected by
launched their missiles, but that the opposing side does several factors: in this stud..

the contest to be fought may not know their range with ah- however, we shall assume the
be divided into a series of duels. solute certainty. Since these mis- only limiting factor to be the
of which three will be studied. siles are assumed to constitute range of the missile engine, the
The first is a range duel. the the main threat it is natural that outer limit thus being a circle.
main factors in which are the the invader tries to group the Adjoining the A.A. missile unit
ranges of the air-to-surface mis- destroyers at a distance from the is a dead zone. where one can-
siles and A.A. missiles, and the convoy which gives the max- not count on a hit as the missile
ranges of their respective radar imum A.A. missile effect against cannot be guided during its ac-
equipment. In the second duel a the strike aircraft, from which- celeration phase. 'The dead zone
study will be made of how jam- ever direction the attack comes. may often be approximated to a
ming of the A.A. missile system This latter condition suggests a circle.
by the strike aircraft affects symmetrical grouping of the de- It is often impossible to utilize

their chances of survival. The stroyers. The grouping must. the outer part of the intercept
third duel concerns the jamming however, not be so critical as to zone owing to the detection
of the homing devices in the yield a considerably inferior ef- range being too short or the
air-to-surface missiles. 'This study fect if the range of the air-to- system's reaction time, in rela-
also shows how a given number surface missiles is not exactly tion to the speed of the targets.
of jammers should be grouped that which is judged to be most being too long. As a rule. more-
for optimum protection. probable. over. certain firing restrictions
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ire imposed l., the locations of number ot destoter,. on the Asunoug ideal operations
one s own units. In general. of other hand. a larger number of control. .o that perfect target
tour,e. the longer a target re- units 'hould be able to engage a allocation is achieved and no
mains within the intercept zone target if the destroiers are group- double engagements occur, the
of an A.A. misslie unit. the more '.'L close together, as the inter- ulonu'cr e. .it/oI-doin air ralft
shots the unit can fire with a cept zones then overlap. Which will be
prospect of hitting the target. In of these two alternatives should L - p,,
this case the targets consist of be adopted can hardly be decided where p, is the probahilit, of
strike aircraft which turn back on general grounds. hit h A.A. misiles under tn-
at a given distance from the In the example given below, jammed conditions.
convoy. An A.A. missile unit the situation has been analysed In the example F is found to
which gets a target within its quantitatively. The measure of be 6. If p,, is taken as 0.7. the
intercept zone. therefore, should the destroyers' A.A. missile ef- losses will be 4.2 aircraft. As 8
achieve the greatest effect if fectiveness has been taken as the aircraft are assumed to be used
located at a distance from the number of missiles fired with in each attack. only 3.8 aircraft
convoy equal to the distance at prospect of hitting a target. The would survive the attack. This
which the aircraft turn about, as number of prespective hits (en- corresponds to a survival proba-
firing in the rear 180 -sector. gagements) is calculated Linder bility of 0.48. altogether too low
where its own ships are. would given conditions. This number a figure to be acceptable. Mea-
be impermissible. With a given is denoted F. sures to increase the probabilit.

BATTLE EXAMPLE the stud. and will b, taken as 6.
By fairli, simple methods one

his example will present the sion of the squadron may be dis- can now calculate the number of
results of calculations of the regarded. The aircraft fly at prospective hits by A.A. missiles
number of prospective A.A. mis- 300 m sec. as function of the distance of the
sile hits tinder given assumptions. The range of the air-to-sur- destroyers from the centre of
F Ihe A.A. missile system is as- face missiles is such that the the convo.. This distance is the

suimed to have the following launching aircraft can turn at a radius of the destroyer circle and
data. distance of 16 km from the is denoted R. The exact posi-

Max. range 25 ki. centre of the convoy. This dis- tion of each destroyer is not
Min. range (dead zone) 3 kin. tance is denoted R,. After the known to the attacking aircraft.
Average velocity 600 in sec. aircraft have turned. no A.A. and we must therefore make cal-
Time delay from detection to missile is assumed to he able to culations for a number of al-
first launching 20 sec. obtain a hit. ternative and equally probable

. Time delay from intercept to The number of destroyers is directions of surface-to-air mis-
next launching 10 sec. of no concern for the purpose of sile attack. By then forming a

* Surveillance radar range 40
kni.
The missiles are of senti-activc E ,Nuw r d lostieUm le Nis

honing type and travel on an
ideal straight path to the cal- R1
culated point of impact. Every 7 -, ---- -- R -- •----
guided-missile-armed destroyer t Rt=16
has been allotted a firing sector R, I
limited by the bearings to its 5
neighbouring destroyers. One --round consists of one A .A . m is- 4- . - , . -

sile. 3.-- +

The attacks on the convoy are
made on a sqttadron basis. i.e.
with 8 aircraft. The squadron is I
divided into four pairs. but these 1 - 7

are so closely grouped that the 0 i 4 0 I ,0 R km
longitudinal and lateral disper-
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of survival must therefore be ante radars. Jamming of the e hears upon the jammtel. I his is a
taken. One such measure is it) delays and may even prevent very serious limitation, as a strike

operate with larger formations. detection of the attack, which, aircraft is sure to e'cape detec-

but this will not be discused of course. limits the number of tion by a surveillance radar onl%

here. Another is to jam the A.A. A.A. missile engagements and when it is within a Nector around
missile system. The duel between so reduces the losses, the radar-jammer bearing. the
the jammers in the strike air- The surveillance radar stations width of which is equal to the
craft and the A.A. missile ,y+- can be jammed in many different radar aerial lobe. i.e. of an order
tem will be studied in the follow- ways, some of which will be of 2-10 . Since the guided-nis-
ing section. described below. One of the sile-armed destroyers are spread

more obvious methods-the ef- over a fairly wide area, not onl.
A.A. missile-jammer duel feet of which can be reasonably must there be a large number of
An A.A. missile system of the well predicted-is barrage jam- Jammers but their locations mvist
kind described is for its proper iming• e.g. with wi'Je-band noie, be successively adjusted as the
function dependent on a number This "drowns" the aircraftechoes strike aircraft approach the de-
of electronic systems. which aie in the jammed sectors on the stroyers if detection is to be
more or less susceptible to dif- radar indicators, effectively prevented. There are
ferent kinds of jamming. The This method of jamming. how other electronic systems which
first electronic systems to come Te t o f jain ho c-an be jammed by other meth-
into operation are the surveill- ever, involves certain difficulties ods which are very miuch less

and risks. A modern naval yes- exacting both tactically and in
sel is ustally equipped with respect tt h, quantii of jam -
more than one strveillance sys- ling cquipuint. It is natural.
ten• and they generally work therefore, that the choice hould

I within different frequency bands. fall pi a (in choicethod
A considerable amount of jarn- fl rmr i uhmtos

mean value over all directions. A The illuminating radar of a
the anticipated number of hits is ming equipment is therefore serniactive homing A.A. missile
obtained for attack on the con- needed to cater for all systems. svstet could also be atned in
voy from an arbitrary direction, The radar stations may also be ~everal ways. Pure barrage jam-

As the opposing side does not - equipped withauxiliary apptratus sing of the illuminating radar.
exactly know the range of the which determines the bearings of of course, affects the homing
air-to-surface missiles, which is , the jammers. By combining the device as well, as the latter nor-
what determines the turning dis- bearings measured front different ially operates on illiminating
tance. the calculation procedure jammed radars, the locations of radar signals reflected fron the
must be repeated for turning the jammers can be determined target. A modern homing des ice
distances of 12. 14. 18 and 20 with sufficient accuracy to direct is often designed to switch over

km. The result,, of the calcula- fire control and illumination ra- to passive tracking and home on
tions are presented diagrammat- dars onto them. If the jammers the jamming signals. Clearly.
ically (below left). where the are carried by aircraft in the therefore, barrage jamming of
number of A.A. missile hits (El attacking force, there is clearly illuminating radar from the strike
is plotted as function of the a great risk of their being en- aircraft cannot be considered it)
radius of the destroyer circle gaged. afford protection. Stand-off jam-
(Rd) with turning distance (R,) as If the jamming comes from sing is also conceivable in this
parameter. special jamming aircraft, which, case. but the tactical require-

It will be seen that the maxi- for example. may fly-in behind ments on the jamming aircraft
mum number of hits is obtained the attacking force (stand-off are even greater than for jam-
if Rd is equal to K (exception jamming). the attacking force ming of surveillance radar, since
R, = 121. If the invader is ab- may perhaps go in unscathed. If an illumination radar has I nar-
solutely sure that R, - 16 km. the jamming aircraft keep out- rower aerial lobe than aI suir-
he chooses Rd = 16 km. He can- side the range of the A.A. mis- veillhnce radar.
not be 100 per cent sure. how- siles. they. too. can operate in Both illumination radars and
ever, and so must adopt some safety. An analysis of this case, honing devices can be opposed
kind of risk criterion in the se- however, shows, that very great by different forms of deceptive
lection of Rd. In this case Rt = tactical difficulties arise in the jamming. These are usually ver
16 km and one sees that the coordinati, i of jamming and effective anti require only a iod-
number of A.A. missile hits is attack operations. crate quantity of jamming ap-
roughly the same if Rd is some- In view of the large distances paralus. one reason being that it
where in the interval 12-15 km. effective jamming of a particular is hardly necessary to counter
where E is very close It) 6. surveillance radar can be count- more than one kind of A.A. nis-

ed on only when its aerial lobe sile system. Deceptive jamming
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The Swedish strike aircraft A 32 Lansen in twin formation. Each plan carries
two air-to-surface missiles type RS 04.

can bc done in many ways. bit formation in some important losses, which means that a larger
the characteristic feature of this respect. Ihe most commion forms numher of air-to-surface missiles
form of jamming is that the jam- are range deception. angular de- can he launched.
ming signals resemble the true ception and speed deception. Factors affecting the effect of
echo signals hut are distorted so The main effect of deceptive jamming are the tactics adopted
that the radar is given false in- jamming is reduction of aircraft by the attacking aircraft, the
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numirber of aircraft carrying jam- missile launchings which can be thcir waS towards the convoN
iuers. and the jarnmer perform- jarinnled %kith their homingz dex ccx in
ance. e.g. output power and This second stud) hats shown operation,
aerial systemn. The diagram (left) thait -C M can reduice losses andi
shows how the losses of aircraft increaise the number of ajr-to- Duel between air-to-surface
in at particular case depend on suirface missile lauinchings. The missiles and jammers
the number of janiner-carry- next study will illustrate what What can the invading force do
ing aircraft and on the effective- the invading force can do about to guard against the air-to-sulr-
ness of the jammiers. This can be the air-to-stirface missiles which, face mnissiles? *1he A.A. guns on
measured in percentage of A.A. after being latinched. arc on somie landing craift or on other

The United States and the Sovie
Union both possess several types of
A.A. misaile equipped ships. (Lefl) A
Soviet guided-misite armed destroyer
of Kynda class, (right) the U.S. light
cruiser Galveston with Terrier sur-
face-to-sir missile system.



vessels in the consoN ct-eg. mnine- si ittld be ttitckl% dectutateil. One totind which ensures the greatest
sieepers or suibitiarine ..hascrs. alte rnative is ito place the jant- jattiuing efficienc%. 'Theefficien-
%ill shoot dosi n some of the iters in special vessels so con- cy nia% be mteasured. for ex-

mnissiles. An air-to-suirface mnis- Striteted that t he% tio not trigger- ample. in te rnis of the proba-
siIe is at smnall target. hots ever, oiff the prox inmitN tfuzes of the air - bil itN of prevent ing a horning
il is not so easN ito hit. espec- to-sttrface mnissiles. I his si ould de itc fromt loceking on target

iadlv at low alt it Utl. Other pit)- ins ol se practical di fficutlties. i rrespctis e of the direct ion oJ
tectise mneasures luist be taken. wihich. hovkeser. swill not be dis- attack.
therefore . apart front pure fire- cussed hei-e: instead we sinipI% I he diagrarn below shows the
poswer. One effectiv e mnethod is utne that the jam me rs ate not restil t of at calcutlat ion with fic-
ito jami the mnissile horninti deice. ilenced b\ the iissiles. tive horning devices and jamn-

Ihiese homning device-tike t his reasonfing shoiv s hots the liters. the object is ito illiustratel
those in A.A.-. mnissiles-can lie invader is forced into adopting that there is an optimal length of
jammeIId in miany different was s. mneasures which have both olpera- radius (R j of* the circle along
which will not beC itisctissedI here. tise conseqUences and ina\ itt- wihich the janiniers are assumedL
We consider, instead. that the \ole an' econornic sacrifice ost - ito be groutped.
inv aditig force has decided to inp ito his lac), of knowledge of I here te ceicral oither c-
eiplo\ b~irrage jainining ito pre- the characteristics itf the hortn- luents in the sketched situation.
scnt the horning intissiles front ing des ice. each tfit which can-and often
lock ing on target. A,~ the conso [5 he I acltr deteiruin ing the ii it ~---be subiected ito detailed
con figuiirat ion is cireutlar and an effect is eness oft jaiting in this st ud\ and optimliziat ion anals sis.
attack llla be espectcd frutti an % case ate the perfoitiance oft the Ithe intention here has, been
directiuin. it is natural that the homting desvice and the charactet - iterels to give esattiples of duels
alit iers, lto. shouild ble grOUtped iSt cs arid gcottleftrical arrange- "shich llla\ arise. ii cottiplicated
in a circle. tient of the jalullers. For given battle situtitons. and tot shoss

Ihe invading force caninot characteristics of hornting desvice that ecctroie s arfare can be
knois eisacilt the characteristics andi jalittir the posit ioning of a stotdied 1\ thi sarrtc met hods as,
of the air-tt-stirlace inissile anit gien niuitber of jaininers can be orther fotills ots .&trfae,
liust therefore be vers careful
iii the choice of carriers for the
jalniiiers. Whether it homning de-
vice can be switchedI ose_ I0
passive tracking of janiners is
practically imipossible to discover
b\ electronic intelligence. The
inviader lnuist consider this poss- P Prtist" ~ of -t4eki Ottrge

ibilit% anid shouldt therefore avoid
placing jammners in the laniding 1
craft. Otherwise the januners
mnight attract air-to-surface uIsk-
sites and prose at greater hazarid
ito the carrier vessel than if it
contained no jammrer. The ntuni-
ber of jaiiers. Iioreover.

0

This diagram shows how It Is poss- t 2 3 6 5 6 7 If K =rsidtue of
ibis to tind the optimal radius of the Jatmmer cirok (kIn)
circle on whtch the jammers are
placed.
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Tele-
communication
Systems
in L a n d Transmitter\ no"101M4 Receiver

Warfare
On the short-wave band space wave propagation via the ionosphere can
provide a large range, but there is a severe congestion of stations on the
irequency scale.

Inln v.ri" Cu e~olec on is atont ic vs capons necessitates %% idle o'er shoit distatnces igenle alI%
us~ed. autong ohe r purposes. for dlispersion and miobili. of units not ittore than 20 kil itt o) o and

~',i,,u~i, fusl.r~s'nto'~i~ , and place, great demrands on the is eirnplo~ed hetvsen smiall units.
aknd i~s ange of radio stations. ( ommu111nicat ion is uskialN I,

Seer~l frequenc bands ate telephonN.
Communication used tot radiocotttrttunicat ions I/i"'/isr trcqtamw ir are used
- -the t ransiission of oitders.re - Ip. 1 7). Fhanks ito ionospheric (Or Q0oin III Li iCMtion oCI Iv adis
ports etc.--can take place bN' reflection 'Itsr( ilit CartI be Used l ink, " hich. iA it h sil ahl placedl

vs ie o raio.In qutikl' ekng- oi cr long distances. e.g. for C0ttt1- d itect jonal aerials, can cse
ing situaltions there is often not munication between STf H.Q.s. shorter or longer distances ill
tinic tot establish Asire eortiun i- ( omttunicatiott rIna' be bN tcle- tite or ntore hops.
cation, and a %ire netwsork Lila% printer. telegraph%, telephon% ort Radio link communication is

also be darnaged b% enern% ac- %ideo trnmsso.used c -el l'etveen higher
tion. Radii) estiUitn icat it'l is With smiall heights oft ai vial stalls and tIa% be byI, tlcpr itler.
therefore %ital. I he threat of the Is 's ' I/// hasndl is usable telephon\ ort sideo'transission.

Good communication becomes increasingly important with greater mobility and dispersion of units.
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Interception
and jamming of
radio communication

'1.11 I'll' Ill ill II 1.Ili I

Smal raio tatonsopeatin ontheVHFban ar usd bysmal uits e~. Hdde trasmiterhunt-wthtorc
for bttlecommnd orfirecontol, ale O reciver-is1nL an, cun

trie a\,fP, sp o wth drc t m iir
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ll icc Ilc ill .Ic ha hi I h

I hi, can onteil!iic, it achie -

cd 1,. pl;icitlg thc .ianail intot -
ccpl Lu l Iaiiiniing laion 011 ZI

hill ofi muningi thc icitil on a1

higch mas!. \cireati~i ais.inti'cx
ciii he gniincd i hroitigh lif %%alSC
pitipai2tiIion on thee. band, it
file aipraaiis is Plaiced. Iiii ex-
alnIPIC. ill a helicimc ciiclifc ;il

[if ouiip.ating .igainsl radio'
link, thcrc is thc jidulecd prioblciii
thlat!b~C link 'liu'ns 11W. dulnck-
Iiuinil aikl -At lca-.I lur jai-
iiiing. thetetuic. timne 1111t uslil
l\ miakesfile that thc jwiiuiIin.

-,icnal enlcis thc niauin lobe' ofi
Ihc link iciil.

The development of semiconductor components and integrated circuits
favours a mass effort with. perhapa. first-sized jammers against radio com-
munication centres and staff headquarters. On the short-wave band signal in-

terception and lamming via ionos-
pheric reflection can be effected
over large distances. But the same
wave propagation conditions alsot
involve a great risk of conflicts with
one's own short-wave communica-
tions at other places.
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For jamming on the VHF band it is o great value to operate trom a fair height so as to diminish the ground wave
attenuation, in which z-ase a small-power jammer will often sutfice. Anchored, electrically driven helicopters have
lately been developed for several purposes, e.g. carrying of aerials or complete jamming equipments.

II.;1111l 11 ol oI,\ " l. ld lotk' ll l
- ~ lllli P ll I"I ' t 'l~ile ' ' l. tl 11 I ok~ lkl, itllll, ll~ l lv

11,'l~ l l.
"  

\ 'C % fIile: il-' il i 1 IhC e '"Illlll. ll k jc,.111 1-11 it'll ll lo

0 hlle CC' lltlll ill ollkic.is Il It." ol alll ll ll ' i ll t " llci'l 'tht.'k' l% Illvd' . I'tllmlll

For jamming o a radio link the jammer must generally be in the main lobe ot a! least one of the link aerials and
preferably ot the line of connection between the staliorta. This may cause difficult technical and tactical problems.
Interception of radio link signals can, on the other hand. sometimes be done also in the side lobes ot the aerial.
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For narrow-band jamming on a frequency band used by both parties, 16.
a signal analysis equipment and skilled operators are usually re-
quired. Ground-based jammers must generally have a high power
output.

n For Jamming r Parts Nd the VHF band used solely by theenemy In a given area, use can be made of automatic narrow-
wband, wide-band or repeater apparatus. This may be o

e "black box" type suspended under a helicopter, which haad tthe advantage of reduced ground wave attenuation.

Signal eag

slp" Is

can be done fronm ground sta- circuits etc. favoturs atilonlatic OM•

lion or aircraft. Narrow-band. types of euipment, such as air- II I cI U li I !
wide-band or repeater jamming borne jammer-also small in- TMn-MOB

may be usid according ie need expensive jammers for mass hse

and the facilities possessed. arotnd staff headquarters etc.

Narrow-band jamming may be
admsisable on short wave or when Counteraction ot
the home forcesf and enemy se ofte rmtion the c o e o wtraffic channels are mixed with- sinlitecpini I II 1 . ,

in the bandband .p ide-band or If m ess are coded. the en- ddh a coW.,a
repeater jamming may be adopt- ciy has greater diffictly in in-

ptits. whilehairorne trmnsrison cry iedredsiced

ed. for example in the VHF terpreting intercepted signals and risk of Interception and protects
range when. at least temporarily the ime delay may prevent against many types of Jamming. A

message md some seconds In length
the eneny alone is, forced to tse u~se. of the infortion gathered can be compressed to a few hun-
the band in a particular area. If a message is stored in a dredthe f a second.

GroTnd-based jammer seta- suitable way and then transmitted
tions usually require high out- very rapidly. the risk of discov-

pals. while airborne jammers on Sry is redtcid.
the VHIF band can generally Good radio discipline precludes
operate at low powers. Trhe ap- u~nnecessary leakage of infornia- The effect of Jamming can be reduced
paratuis may be manually or lion and cuts down the trans- by using directional aerials. The

aerial gain In the main lobes In-
automatically operated. mission time. thus reducing the creases the traffic signal, while the

The development of semicon- possibility of interception and Jamming Is attenuated In the side
dt~ct~r ompnent, itegrted jammnglobes. Signal Interception Is also

ductor components. integrated jamming. more difficult in the latter.
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Radio station o

n eRelay station y

Jammer 
* .Radio atation Janimer

On the VHF band and at higher fre- By Installing a relay station one can reduce the distance be-
quencies one can attempt to utilize tween communicating stations, Increase the strength of the
th terrain to reduce the effect of traffic signal and so the resistance to lamming.
ijamming.

The effect of jamming neotslv. Not only does the flow even if they use the same chan-

can be reduced of information cease if the jam- nels or frequency bands.

The ability of a radio transmitter ruing is effective, but often the In every tactical situation the
to override jamming can be in- jamming masks the radio signal use of jamming involves the fol-
creased by suitable choice of the in the interception receiver as lowing decisions:
type of radio signal. by raising well. * Should interception or jam-
the power and by the use of a If both contestants use the ming of radio communication
directional aerial, same frequency band and the be adopted?

'The radio receiver can be traffic channels are mixed or * Will one's own vital com-
equipped with an aerial which even identical, this must natur- munications be injured b.
attenuates signals from certain ally be taken into account so one', own jamming?
bearings, that the jamtming signals do not Often the decision is an easy

By rapid changes of channel prevent important communica- one. Communications between
certain types of jamming can be tions of one's own. higher staffs are frequently of
avoided at least for short periods. On the short wave band ion- such a nature that the delav-of

An appropriate location of the ospheric reflection can make a an order of hoirs--caused by
station can often reduce the jamming signal effective at al- the jamming is of no great sig-
effect of jamming. As regards together different places from nificance. VHF communications
the VHF band and h;,her fre- those intended. On the VHF between lower units, on the other
quencies. for example, the sta- band and at higher frequencies hand. are often vital during short
lion can he placed close to hill the range of the jammer is quite periods, e.g. for artillery fire
which shields it against th' jam- effectively limited by the "radio control. In this case much can
mer but not against the corn- horizon": it is therefore possible be gained by jamming during
municating station. Somtimes. within a limited area to jam suitable phases of the operations
too. the distance between con- certain channels or frequency when the jamming side is not in
municating stations can be re- bands which in another area are urgent need of radiocommunica-
duced by means of intermediate used for one's own communica- tion within the particular fre-
(relayl stations. so rendering the lions. At high frequencies (gen- quency range and sector of ter-
traffic less sensitive to jamming. erally those tsed on radio links) ritory. 'There may also be fre-

efficient directional aerials can quency bands within the VHF
Problems of communication he used for jamming. This has range, for example, which are
jamming the advantage of a strong jan- used by one contestant alone.
Signal interception and jamming ming signal in the aerial lobe and in such case the other can
of radio comtmunications cannot and of reduced risk of jamming jam these '. ands without disturb-
generally be conducted simulta- of one's own comtunicati m. ing his own communications.
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